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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State
and our Exchanges.

Rev. Dr. Luther Kuhlman, Professor
of Biblical Theology, of Gettysburg Col-
lege, resigned this week.

•ca•

4 William J. Bryan, who was not elected
delegate to the St. Louis convention, an-
nounces that he will not attend the con-
vention as an alternate delegate.

The Republican State Convention will
convene again, next Tuesday, to ratify
the nomination of Dr. Joseph I. France
as candidate for United States Senator.

Evangelist Wm. A. Sunday will return
to Baltimore, after his Kansas City en-
gagement for an operation for double
hernia, to be performed by Dr. Howard
A. Kelly.

Ex-Congressman Richard P. Hobson,
of Alabama, has apparently been de-
feated for the nomination to Congress in
the 10th. Alabama District, by William
B. Bankhead, by 51 votes. Hobson has
announced a contest.

The first candidate for Senator to file
his expense account is William Cabell
Bruce, who spent $7797., not including
outstanding bills amounting to $59.00.
The money was spent chieAy for adver-
tising, postage and travelling expenses.

The State Road Commission, as com-
pleted by the Governor, is as follows:
Frank H. Zouck, chairman; G. Clinton
Uhl and John F. Mudd, assistants, the
latter being the Republican member. All
three have had ample experience in road
work.

The campaign of David J. Lewis, for
Senator, cost $8617.38, according to his
filed statement, of which amount he per-
sonally contributed $5270.63. He also
accounted for $2259.20 expenditures be-
fore the primaries. Senator John Walter
Smith contributed $1000.00 to his fund.

Wm. F. Cover and son, George Dern,
Edwin H. Sharette, Luther T. Sharetts,
Scott Koons, John Forrest, Lewis Reif-
snider, Samuel Weant, and George Wine-
miller, went to Hagerstown, on Tuesday,
to inspect the latest way of building pikes,
in the interest of the proposed Keymar-
Taneytown road.

Thomas A. Edison has sent a letter to
the Roosevelt non-partisan League, in
which he states that Roosevelt is "the
only man" who should be considered by
the Republicans, and gives his reasons.
Roosevelt was so pleased with the letter
that he has asked the League for it, that
be may "hand it over to his children."

Mrs. Henry Fowler, living about two
miles from Westminster, was badly
burned Friday of last week, by the ex-
plosion of a cook stove. She had cleaned
house and threw a lot of paper bags into
the cook stove. One contained powder,
and as she lit the fire the stove exploded.
Her hair was burned off and her face and
bands blistered.

l'resident Poncaire, of France, says it
is not enough for (-iermany to tender
peace, but must ask for it. He made
known clearly that the only kind of
peace that will bring safety and quiet to
Europe, is when Germany admits her
inability to conquer the allies, and stops
trying to place the responsibility for con-

s" tinued war on them.

The result of the Rebublican primaries
Pennsylvania was mixed, the majority

of the delegates-elect being of the Pen-
rose following, and part of them of the
Brumbaugh following. All of the dele-
gates are uninstructed. Penrose will re-
gain control of the party organization.
The result is generally conceded to be in
opposition to Roosevelt's candidacy.
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Baltimore indulged in a -prepared-
ness" demonstration, on. . Wednesday
evening, when about 7000 citizens parad-
ed the streets, testifying to their advocacy
of greater preparedness on the part of
this country to protect itself against for-
eign foes. The parade was composed of
the 4th and 5th Regiments, police, and
citizens of all classes. Gov. Harrington
and other officials reviewed the parade.

A mad-dog scare is prevalent in the
Johsville neighborhood of Frederick coun-
ty. Two boys, Charles Saylor aged 11,
and Kuhlman Grabill aged 10, were bit-
ten by a dog, several weeks ago, that
afterward was decided to be mad. The
boys have been taken to the Pasteur in-
stitute, Baltimore, for treatment. They
show no symptons that usually accom-
pany the rabies.

A novel scheme has been inaugurated
by the Frederick County Commissioners
in the campaign to tax furniture,exempt-
ed by the repealed act of 1914. Property
owners are being .requested to present
their insurance policies, after protesting
to the officials that their furniture hold-
ings do not reach $100. One of the com-
missioners reported that several persons
who protested against assessment, claim-
ing that their furniture was not worth
$100, had insurance policies covering
property beyond the $100 mark. Several
insurance companies have been notified
of the conditions unearthed by county
officials taxing furniture.
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Marriage Licenses Issued.

Einrnitt Bentz Tipton, Hampstead, and
Sarah Agnes Talbert, Manchester.

Colin Fletcher Anderson, Pottstown,
Pa., and Mary Emma Shamer, Patapsco.

Another Key Celebration at Keysville
on June 10.

On June 10, the State Camp Patriotic
Order Sons of America proposes to finish
the work it commenced last year,in mark-
ing historic spots at Keysville. The mon-
ument at the Baumgardner farm, mark-
ing the birthplace of Francis Scott Key,
will be supplemented with a marble tablet
to be placed on the ground at Keysville
donated by Key in 1828 for church and
school purposes, and a steel flag pole in
front of the Keysville school-house.
The details of the event have not been

fully arranged, owing to a recently de-
veloped complication, but as this is not
of a serious character and will likely be
satisfactorily settled, the plans as stated
will be carried out on the date named-
Saturday, June 10-with an appropriate
program of addresses and music.
The tablet will be gray marble, sand

finish, 30x18x42. with this inscription,
"Francis Scott Key, author of the 'Star
Spangled Banner,' donated this ground
for church and school use, in 1828.
Erected by the P. 0. S. of A., of Md.,
June 10, 1916." The flag pole will be of
steel construction, the best quality to be
had, 36ft. in height, and will be kept in-
definitely supplied with a flag to be used
on clear clays during the school months.

Decoration Day in Taneytown.

Decoration Day will be observed in
Taneytown, on Tuesday, May 30, in the
afternoon, by a parade of the streets par-
ticipated in by the old soldiers, school
children, members of the various Fra-
ternal orders, and the band. The three
cemeteries will be visited, following the
usual order, and the graves of soldiers
decorated, after which an appropriate
program will be rendered on the lawn of
the Reformed church. Should the weath-
er be inclement, the Opera House will be
used.
The parade will form at 12.30 in front

of the Public School building, and will
start at 1.00 o'clock sharp. The Sunday
Schools will be in charge of Rev. L. B.
Hafer, Rev. S. R. Downie, Rev. W. J.
Marks and Samuel C. Ott. The P. 0. S.
of A. will have general charge of the
event, but members of all the lodges are
cordially invited. Lodges from Harney,
Tyrone and Uniontown, have been in-
vited. The speaking will be by the min-
isters of the town.

All places of business are requested to
close between the hours of 1.00 and 3.00
o'clock, through respect to tife oecasion.

Petitioning for Another Vote.

An effort is being made throughout the
county to secure the names of twenty-five
per-cent of the registered voters, to peti-
tions, in order to resubmit the question
to the voters as to whether Carroll coun-
ty shall remain dry territory. Some of
the districts will furnish the required
number, and more, but it is thought to
be doubtful whether the required number
of genuine signatures can be secured in
the county as a whole. There are over
8000 voters in the county.
Even should the petition be completed,

there is thought to, be little chance of the
"dry" sentiment of the county reversing
itself; many being of the opinion that the
vote, if taken again, would be more em-
phatically -dry" than it was two years
ago. The chief argument used for the re-
turn of the liquor business, is promised
lower taxes, but most people understand
that the present higher taxes are not to
any great extent due to the loss of license
revenue, and that new legislation, once it
gets to work, will reduce county taxes.
. The argument that business would be
injured in "dry" towns, has largely prov-
en to be incorrect; while a very few are
disposed to argue this way, by far the
larger number of business men are per-
fectly satisfied with present conditions,
and do not want a return to liquor sell-
ing, but especially desire to give the new
order of things a longer and more com-
plete trial.

As to Payment of Subscriptions.

The REcoan does not place new names
on its subscription list, unless paid in ad-
vance. It also desires that those already
on the list pay up before the close of the
year, and in general to take more account
of our desire for advance payment on the
part of all subscribers. Payment "any old
time" is not a proper way to do business
along any line, and newspapers have as
much right to fair business treatment as
any other commodity contracted for.
Newspaper publishers, through their

own policy of fighting and undermining
each other, are largely responsible for the
disrespect that patrons often feel for sub-
scription obligations-or at least for de-
cided carelessness with reference to them
-and the REcoan desires to state that so
far as its own policy is concerned, it
prefers a patronage based on prompt
payment for value received.
For the present, we shall continue send-

ing the RECORD to those subscribers who
do not pay until toward the end of a
year's credit, but we desire it under-
stood that this is a concession, and not a
preference on our part. and we make no
guarantee that the plan will be con-
tinued. Country newspapers should be
paid for, cash in advance, the same as
city papers.

A Suggestion with Merit.

( Editor RECORD.)
In looking over a collection of ninety-

three newspaper clippings of deaths and
weddings from the various papers pub-
lished in Carroll county, I find only
twenty-three, or about 25% of the clip-
plings contain the full date, while 32%
have the date of the month only, and the
remaining 25% have neither year or
month.
As the papers from which the clippings

were taken were destroyed, we have no
way of finding the dates of the events and
I believe that it would be a good sugges-
tion that all such notices should be dated
in full, which would be practically no
trouble or expense,yet will be a large con-
venience to readers in years to come.

M. T. Wotee,
Washington, D. C.

THE EUROPEAN MR
MAY BE ON THE WANE.

The Allies Confidently Claim That
Germany Must Lose.

The European war slacked up, during
the past week, except between the Aus-
trian and Italian armies where the en-
gagements are said to have been heavy,
and favorable to the Austrians. Fight-
ing between the German and French
forces has been of a minor character,
possibly favorable to the latter, while
only occasional reports have been had
from the Russian front indicating little
activity

English and Russian submarines have
been active in the Baltic sea among Ger-
man freight vessels, a number of which
were sunk with valuable cargoes. This
activity is thought to be of great im-
portance, as it will hamper Germany still
further in her prosecution of the war.
Rumors of peace are persistent; also,

that Germany has about used up her re-
serve forces and is no longer able to shift
large consignments of troops from one
front to the other. The fact, however,
that the German lines are holding, on
both fronts, is proof that no serious weak-
nesss has developed for defensive pur-
poses, but this is confidently held by the
allies to be the beginning of the end, as
the allies still have reserves that are go-
ing to the front.
The French declare positively that

fighting about Verdun demonstrates the
failure of the German supreme effort;
that the worst has been met and repulsed,
and that Germany will very soon be
placed wholly on the defensive.

Would Abolish Rural Delivery and
the Parcel Post.

Editor Carroll ItEcoau:
I am sure of treading on some one's

toes, in this paper, nevertheless the truth
must stand. Our government is overly
kind to its people in permitting the poli-
ticians to ingratiate themselves into the
love of the voters, thus they put heavy
expenses on the government to accom-
plish it.
The people at large were satisfied with

the mail accommodations when they
came to the town, or cross roads offices,
for their mail, meeting friends every
time, and sustaining social relations daily.
The farmer came to town, or his son, for
the mail; they became acquainted with
all the business men, and private citizens;
a familiarity existed between them; they
made their purchases in the town.
How stands the case today ? Less so-

cial relations exist, many farmers are
scarcely known to the business men, the
catalog houses are represented in every
house by a catalog and the wants of the
family are supplied from it, thus de-
creasing the home trade, and separating
the people socially. The politicians must
secure a dependent body of men to help
win in their fight for office, no matter
whether the enterprise is a gain or loss to
the government. The free rural delivery
was inaugurated for no other purpose;
carriers selected from the party in power
to do this work, now included in Civil
Service.
This organization was a general disad-

vantage to the business interests of all
towns, as it keeps many away from town.
The Parcel Post completed the downfall
of business locally; its introduction was
another factor to break up home trade,
which it has done, as the people can
send to catalog houses and have delivered
to their homes anything they desire. If
the gross amount had been limited to a
few pounds, it would not be so great an
evil, but to make it possible to get large
quantities through the mail capped the
climax. This necessitates merchants to
carry lighter stocks, lower license, less
tax assessments of business men.
The farmer must in the end bear the

burden, as he will be taxed more than
heretofore, in the aggregate. His loss
will be more dollars than he thinks he
saves by sending away for his merchan-
dise. He does not save one penny, as
the prices of home merchants will be
found less than catalog houses. It costs
more to conduct business in a city than
in a town. Who pays this increase in
expenses, but the buyers from the catalog
houses? Then it requires the cash in
advance, whilst the merchants at home
are willing to give accommodations. If
the people would consider, it seems to
me, their better judgment would put a
stop to all this.
Emmitsburg, Md.

Woman's Missionary Society of Mary-
land Classis.

The second annual session of the
Wornans' Missionary Society, Maryland
Classis, Reformed church, will meet at
Banat church, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 23-24, beginning at 10.30 a. m.,
with an address of welcome by Mrs. Paul
D. Yoder; response by Mrs. A. S. Weber;
followed by routine business, and an ad-
dress on mission study organization by
Miss Gertrude Coogan.
Tuesday afternoon, devotional services

at 2.00 o'clock, by Mrs. Joseph H. Apple;
committee reports; addresses by Mrs.
J. S. Kieffer and Dr. C. E. Schaeffer;
miscellaneous business.
Evening session at 7.30. Altar service

by Rev. J. O. Yoder; address "China
Missions," Miss Rebecca Messimer; ad-
dress, "Home Missions," Dr. C. E.
Schaeffer; solo, Mrs. Elmer Dixon.
Wednesday morning, 9.30. Devotional

service. Reports of Delegates and Com-
mittees; election of officers; mission
study class.
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Attorney Reifsnider Gets Appointment.

Attorney John Milton Reifsnider, of
Westminster, has been named by Gov-
ernor Harrington as chairman of the
State Industrial Accident Commission, to
serve out the four years term of John B.
Ilanna, deceased. Mr. Reifsnider is an
able lawyer, genial in manner with wide
experience in public affairs generally,and
is sure to fill the position in a thoroughly
creditable manner.

Proceedings of the Circuit Court.

The following cases have been disposed
of this week before the court:

State vs. John Squirrel, crap shooting.
Seabrook for State; plea of guilty confess-
ed; sentence $10 fine and costs.

State vs. Lomey T. Smith, crap shoot-
ing, plea of guilty confessed. Seabrook
for State. Sentence $10 tine and costs.

State vs. 011ie C. Mosner, bastardy;
tried before the Court, plea of guilty con-
fessed. Seabrook for State; M. E. Walsh,
for traverser. Sentence to give bond for
support, and pay costs.

State vs. Ernest Haines, bastardy :tried
before the court, plea of guilty confessed.
Seabrook for State; Theo. F. Brown, for
traverser. Sentenced to give bond for
support and pay costs.

State vs. Annie Butler, larceny; tried
before the court, plea of guilty confessed.
Seabrook for State; E. 0. Weant for
prisoner. Sentence suspended on condi-
tion of bond for good behavior and pay-
ment of costs.
State vs. James Bigharn, larceny; Sea-

brook for State; Harry J. Brown, Steele
and McCormick, for prisoner; plea guilty
confessed. Sentence one day in jail, be-
cause of fact that prisoner had been in
jail since December and is in ill health.

State vs. Samuel Diehl, assault and bat-
tery; plea of guilty confessed. Seabrook
for State; Weant for traverser. Sentence
fine of $1 and costs.

State vs. Willis Parker, carnal knowl-
edge. Seabrook for State; Weant for
prisoner; settled by Court on petition of
citizens, tax-payers and father of prose-
cuting witness.

State vs. George Washington, William
Jones and Clarence Snowden, larceny.
Seabrook for State; Weant for Washing-
ton and Jones. McCormick and J. H.
Steele for Snowden; stet on payment of
costs as to first two, and plea of not guil-
ty confessed by State as to last.

State vs. Lenora V. Jenkins, selling
cigarettes without license. Seabrook for
State; Parke for accused; stet on payment
of costs.

State vs. Albert Gibson, assault and
battery, paroled on good behavior on
payment of costs. Seabrook for State.
State vs. Fiekds, assault and battery,

plea of guilty confessed. Seabrook for
State; Weant for traverser, fine $1.00 and
costs.

State vs. Benjamin Cooker, larceny,
tried before Court; verdict guilty. Sea-
brook for State; Brown and McCormick
for prisoner.

State vs. Orville Neill, larceny; tried
before a jury; verdict not guilty. Sea-
brook for State ;J. D. Brooksfor prisoner.
State vs. Howard Cook, larceny; tried

before the court, plea of guilty confessed.
Seabrook for State; J. H. Steele for pris-
oner.
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Blue Ridge College Commencement.

The Commencement exercises of Blue
Ridge College will be held from May 26
to 31st., beginning Friday evening, 26th,
with an open air spectacular program by
the Elocution department,on the campus.
Saturday, Chapel exercises at 7.30 a. m.;
Commercial program at 8.00 p.
Sunday, 28th., Sunday School, 9.45 a.

in. Graduating exercises of Teacher
Training and Mission Study Classes at
10.45. In the evening, Senior Prayer-
Meeting, followed by the Baccalaureate
sermon by Dr. Charles C. Ellis, head of
the Department of Education of Juniata
College.
Monday, May 29. Final Chapel service

9.00 a. m. Class Day program 2.00 p.
in. Athletic Association Banquet 5.00 p.
m. Recitation Oratorical Contest, 8 p.
Tuesday, May 30. Recital by Music

Department 10.15 a. m. Alumni business
meeting 1.00 p. in. Baseball game 3.00
p. in. Alumni Banquet, 5.00 p. m., fol-
lowed by a "Greater Blue Ridge Night"
at 8.00 p.
Wednesday, May 31. Commencement

exercises. Address by Gov. Emerson C.
Harrington, of Maryland. Presentation
of Diplomas by Paul H. Bowman, Presi-
dent of the College.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Walter H. Davis and E. 0. Weant,
trustees, to Ivan L. Hoff, convey 2 par-
cels of land, tor $1700.
Ivan L. Hoff and wife to Walter H.

Davis and wile, convey 2 parcels of land,
for $5.
R. Wesley Barnes and wife to Levi E.

Gamber and wife, convey 1 acre of land,
for $450.
Minnie R. Quail and husband to Albert

V. Mills, convey one lot of land for $5.
Albert Mills to Herbert V. Quail and

wife, conveys one lot of land, for $5.
William B. Thomas and wife to The

Westminster Savings Bank, convey 5
tracts of land, for $5.
John F. Gross and wife to Samuel H.

Smith, convey 1 acre, 3 roods and 6 sq.
perches, for $450.

Willie A. Bartlett to John A. Marsh,
conveys 5940 square feet, for $1400.
Mary E. Sapp and husband, to Clark-

son J. H. Bixler and wife, convey 11,850
square feet, for $5.

Charles N. Mitten, trustee to Wesley
H. Warehime, conveys 1 acre, for $2800.
May Helen Snader to Edward T. Devil-

hiss, conveys 70 square perches, for $2,000.
 .*.

"Birth of the Nation" Denounced.

"The Birth of the Nation" the pic-
ture play that has attracted so much at-
tention for its wonderful effects in pro-
duction, is severely scored in a resolution
presented in the House of Representatives
by Congressman Focht, of the 17th Pa.
District, as "being largely immoral and
untrue to history, and maligns and mon-
strously libels and traduces the memory
of one of the Nation's greatest statesmen
and patriots, former Congressman Thad-
deus Stevens, of Pennsylaania."
The resolution calls on Congress to

"suppress the invidious portrayal, in
which the immortal Lincoln and Grant
are introduced as •a mask and palliation
of the evident real purpose of the picture,
"etc.
The production was prevented in Lan-

caster, Pa., and Pennsylvania pretty gen-
erally denounce it as libeling the memory
of Stevens.

GRAND JURY REPORTS
AND IS DISCHARGED.

Warning Against Gaming Devices and
Violations of Sunday Laws.

The Grand Jury made its report on
Friday and was discharged subject to
recall by the Court. Its report is as fol-
lows:
To The Honorable, the Judges of the

Circuit Court, for Carroll County-
The Grand Jurors of the State of Mary-

land for the body of Carroll County
would respectfully report unto your Hon-
orable Court that they have investigated
all alleged violations of law, which have
been brought to their attention accom-
panied by any reliable or positive evi-
dence to indicate that there was any
reasonable ground to accept such allega-
tions as truth. In cases of mere rumor
or vague suspicion, without other founda-
tion than the word of gossip, they have
not deemed it their duty to give heed.
They have examined-witnesses, and

found -presentments and -Indict-
ments endorsed "True Bill." Among
which were presentments and Indict-
ments against all of the prisoners reported
as confined in the County Jail, awaiting
the action of this Grand Jury, the only
prisoners in jail so held.
In the course of their investigations it

was found that many tradesmen in the
county at their places of business use
various devices for the stimulation of
trade, many of which devices are in fact
gaming devices; but it is the conviction
of the Grand Jurors that most of the
traders who use the devices are ignorant
of the law or of its application to the
methods employed, and believe that the
ends of justice do not require present-
ments or indictments therefor at this
time, but further believe that the
State's Attorney and Sheriff should
through the public press or otherwise
give notice that such practices be dis-
continued, and if persisted in that future
Grand Juries should present all violators
of the law.
It was also brought to their attention

that the custom of some places of busi-
ness with reference to the so-called Sun-
day laws is not what it should be, and it
is recommended that the State's Attor-
ney and Sheriff give similar public notice
that those who do not observe the Sun-
day laws, but flagrantly violate them,
do so at their peril.
They wish to express their great grati-

fication at the freedom of the county from
grosser forms of criminality among a
population of more than forty thousand,
and the belief that few municipalities of
such size are as orderly and law-abiding.
In the discharge of their official duties

they visited both the County Jail and the
County Home, where they were hospi-
tably entertained, at the former by Sheriff
Stoner and his family, and at the latter
by Stewaad Barnes and his family. The
latter were assisted in entertaining by
Miss Mary B. Shellman and Mrs. Lizzie
Zahn, two ladies of Westminster, who
for many years have visited the inmates
on each Lord's Day, providing for them
opportunity for religious worship in a
large room which has been fitted up as a
chapel, and annually making the Christ-
mas time a season of brightness and joy
to these deserving people.
They found the condition of both in-

stitutions worthy of all praise; both are
seemingly in perfect sanitary condition
as to cleanliness, and this at the County
Home is true not only of the dwellings
but also of the large barn, great cement
floored hog pens and other out-buildings.
At the home the wards of the county
are comfortably clothed and all gave
testimony that they are well fed and
cared for.
They have no suggestions to make

whereby either the Sheriff or the Steward
could improve these conditions. Both
institutions are a credit to the county.
At the jail, however, there are certain
improvements that should be made with-
out delay, namely the removal of the un-
sightly out-buildings and their replace-
ment with neat structures, more in keep-
ing with the main building and its sur-
roundings.
They wish to thank the Court and its

officers for many courtesies and for as-
sistance given in making it possible
promptly' to transact the business that
engaged their attention.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN E. MAsEamnimee, Foreman.

M lei' AEL BOYLE, Secretary.
Among the laws with reference to gam-

ing devices alluded to by the Grand
Jury are the following:
Code, Art. 27,Sec. 302-No person shall

draw any lottery or sell any lottery ticket
in this State; nor shall any person sell
what are called policies, certificates or
anything by which the vendor or other
person promises or guarantees that any
particular number, character, ticket or
certificate shall in any event or on the
happening of any contingency entitle the
purchaser or holder to receive money,
property or evidences of debt.
Code, Art. 27, Sec. 303--All devices

and contrivances designed to evade the
provisions of the preceding section shall
be deemed offenses against it.

Sec. 304 provides that the penalty for
violation of these sections shall be a fine
of no less than two hundred dollars nor
more than one thousand dollars, or im-
prisonment for no less than three nor
more than twelve months.
Code, Art 27, Sec. 315-' No person or

body corporate shall be permitted, either
directly or indirectly, by agent or other-
wise, to barter, sell, or trade, by any
publication, or in any way, and goods,
wares or merchandise of any description,
in package or bulk, holding out any in-
ducement for any such barter, sale or
trade, or the offer of the same, any
scheme or device by way of gift enterprise
of any kind or character whatsoever.
Sec. 316 provides that the penalty for

the violation of this section shall be a fine
of not less than fifty dollars.
Code, Art, 27. Sec. 214-"No person

shall keep any gaming table or any house,
vessel, or place, on land or water for the
purpose of gambling.
Sec. 215-"Every faro table, E. O.

table, equality, or any other kind of

gaming table (billiard table excepted) at
which any game of chance shall be played
for money or any other thing, shall be
deemed a gaming table.

Sec. 225-"All games, devices and con-
trivances at which money or any other
thing shall be bet or wagered shall be
deemed a gaming table within the mean-
ing of sections 214, 215, 16 etc.
Sec. 227-The Courts shall construe the

preceding sections relating to gambling
and betting liberally, so as to prevent the
mischiefs intended to be provided against.
The penalty for the violation of the

Sunday laws by time sale of any kind of
goods, wares and merchandise except
milk and ice and by druggists in putting
up bona tide prescriptions is a tine of not
less than twenty dollars nor more than
fifty dollars for the first offense, and in-
creased penalty for future offenses If there
are any dealers in the county, who keep
open their places of business or flagrantly
violate the Sunday laws, they are taking
big chances and as said by the grand
jury "do so at their peril."

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 15th., 1916. -William
Weeks, administrator of Thomas Weeks,
deceased, received an order to sell lease-
hold estate.
Mary C. Warner, guardian of Richard

M., Charles F. and Elsie M. Rohrbaugh,
wards, settled her first and final account.
Sarah W. Hardy, executrix of George

Hardy, deceased, returned an inventory
of personal property, debts due and re-
ceived an order to transfer bank stock,
and settled her first and final account.
Letters of administration upon the 'es-

tate of Basil W. Bowman, late of Carroll
county, deceased, were granted unto
Winter D. Jones, who received warrant
to appraise and order to notify creditors.
The last will and testament of Charles

E. Simpson, late of Carroll county, de-
ceased, was admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary thereon were granted
unto Mary E. Simpson, who received
warrant to appraise and an order to no-
tify creditors.
Eva Mamie Wilson guardian ot Mary

E., Edna E., Susan M., Milton M.
and Viola Bennett, wards, settled her
third acocunt.
TVESDAY, May 16th.

' 
1916.-William

F. Mathews, executor of John H. Thom-
son, deceased, returned an inventory of
current money.

Letters of administration upon the es-
tate of Uriah F. Lambert, late of Carroll
county, deceased were granted unto
Harry F. and Harvey C. Lambert, who
received warrant to appraise and order to
notify creditors.
Larkin A. Shipley, executor of Horace

L. Shipley, deceased, settled his fourth
and final account.

Letters of administration upon the es-
tate of George F. Arring, late of Carroll
county, deceased, were granted unto
Albert M. Ensgrove, who received an
order to notify creditors.
Grace L. Warehhne and Jennie B.

Goedwin administratrices of D. Dixon
Byers, deceesed, reported sale of personal
property.

The C. E. Convention.

For the 11k:coml.)
Do not forget the 25th. _anniversary

and Convention of the Carroll County
Christian Endeavor Union, to be held at
Uniontown, beginning May 24th., at 1.30
p. m., closing May 26, in the afternoon.
Nine splendid programs have been ar-
ranged. Delegates and Endeavorers will
be entertained.
Trains will be met at Linwood. Train

leaving Baltimore, at 8 a. m., arriving at
Linwood at 10 a. m.; Leaving Baltimore,
at 2 p. in., arriving at Linwood at 5.40
p. in. If any persons come on any other
trains please notify the Secretary, Miss
.Arminta Murray, Uniontown.

MYRLE CAPLE, Sec'y.

U. S. Army Figures.

Washington, May 17.-Revisedfillg auress
on the army re-organization 

bi 

agreed upon by House and Senate con-
ferees and submitted to the Senate by
Senator Chamberlain, chairman of the
military committee, show that the new
army will be even larger than announced
when agreement was reached on Satur-
day.

Careful analysis shows the maximum
strength in time of peace will be 211,000
officers and men, including 25,000 staff
troops, Philippine scouts and unassigned
recruits and that the war strength will be
236,500 officers and combatant troops,
which, with staff troops, scouts, etc.,
added, will bring the aggregate maximum
strength of the regular army to 261,500.
The national guard, as re-organized,
would total 4:57,000, making a total of
718,500 available.

•00
Lester D. Hoover, the driver of the

auto that ran over and killed the 6-year-
old boy in Frederick county, last week,
has been held in $1500.00 bail for the
September Grand Jury.

IN MEMORY
Of our dear aunt,Clara A. Hilterbrick, who de-

partetl this life, May 12, 1916.

In the grave-yard softly sleeping,
Where the flowers gently wave,

Lies the one we loved so dearly,
In her lonely silent grave.

Thou art gone but not forgotten,
In this great world 01 strife.

Thou shalt always be remembered,
As long as God gives us life.

By her nephew and niece,
Mu. and MRS. HARRY J. CRousE.

Dearest aunt, when the roses bloom.
And the trees in beauty wave,

I will gather up a little bunch
And lay them on your grave.

By her great niece,
HELEN L. CRot-SE.

IN SAD BUT LOVING REMEMBRANCE
Of our father, Abraham J. Hahn, who depart-
ed this life six months today, Nov. 20, 1915.

Do we forget No: in each heart there lies
A secret place, where hid from mortal eyes,
Dwelled strong and true a love that never dies,

Nor can forget.

Sleep on, dear father, sweetly rest:
We needed you, but bloc' knew be-
God's will be done. He doeth w•
But how we miss you no tongue can

By his son, CitattLits and family.
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BASEBALL WILL HAVE a strenuous job,

this year, to maintain its usual big

amount of free advertising in the papers.

With the Presidential campaign, the
European war, the Mexican situation,

and the high cost of paper, the National

game is likely to lose some of its con-

spicuosity.

TIIE RETIREMENT Of six Of OUT large

war vessels to the "reserve" list, because

we have not men enough in the Navy to

man them, raises the question—why

should we continue building such vessels,

if Congress will not provide the men for

them ? War ships, on paper, do not
count for anything—not even for a plau-

sible bluff.

Tint WasTmixsrElt TIMES states as a
news fact, that "there will be no more
county primaries until 1917." Yes, one
primary a year is a plenty, and that of
1917 may be made the last, if the people
will get together and demand that it shall
be. The people should also read some
new rules to party organizations, with
reference to the primaries and to political
manipulation in general.

Booze and Increased Taxes.

An effort is being made by the liquor
interests, and their champions, to blame

the increased taxes on the abolition of

the liquor business in the county and the

loss of revenue therefrom. Of course,

this sort of argument was expected, and

now is the time to work it before the

new laws of the last legislature can be

placed in operation and reduce the coun-

ty tax rate. The remarkable thing is

that more has not been claimed along

this line, before this, but it has no doubt

been purposely held in reserve until the

effort was made to get twenty-five per-

cent of the voters to sign petitions for

taking a vote on whether or not the
county shall remain dry.
The whole truth is, the growth of the

tax rate is in force in all of the counties
of the state, and not alone in Carroll. It
is true in the long dry counties on the
Eastern Shore, as well as in recently dry
Carroll, and relief can not be had merely

by restoring the revenue from liquor sell-

ing, which would be a dearly purchased
relief.
As long as there are millions of dollars

spent annually on road building, and un-
usually large sums for the various meas-

ures corning out of the legislature, taxes
are bound to be high. The state tax for
1917, for instance, will be about 3 cents
higher than at present, and without any
reference to the liquor license revenue
whatever.
But, suppose we do pay higher taxes

because of the banishment of "booze" ?
The bettered general conditions are worth
the money, and ultimately the whole
state will be happier, healthier, more
respectable and more prosperous. The
period of readjustment is naturally at-
tended with some bumps and jars, but
in the end everybody is sure to be might-
ily better off in a sober country, when
we stop making a commercial product of
a thing that ruins and debauches hun-
dreds of thousands of men and women
each year.

A Primary Election Danger.

A dangerous feature of the direct pri-

mary, which has enlisted decidedly less

interest than it deserves, is the possible
division of the "best citizen" vote

among several good candidates, and the

possibility of other classes of citizens
centreing on one undesirable man, and
"putting him over." Take, for instance,
a situation in which there may be three
candidates for an office, two equally
"dry," and one "wet." In such a case,
the "wet" man is practically assured of
the nomination, without regard to per-
sonal fitness, as the "wets" are likely to
stick to their man, and the "drys" to
divide.
With. the convention plan prevailing,

this result is much less likely to occur,
simply because it is more easily prevent-
ed; and a convention can properly esti-
mate the importance of presenting "dry"

and acceptable candidates to the majority
of voters for election. As the law stands,
a "dry" county, or district, is quite apt
to have "wet" candidates to vote for,
unless the "drys" can by some means
eliminate competition for nominations—
almost an impossible proposition, because
the open primary's chief indorsement is
the free lance feature.
Our primary system, for this reason,

will be a constant menace to anti-saloon
legislation, for even though a party
organization may favor such legislation,
it can not•possibly prevent a multiplica-
tion of candidates, who may so divide
the vote that "wet" voters may, by a
little collusion, centralize their strength
on a few "wet" candidates.

It may happen, any number of times

and for almost any office,that the division
of the vote among men of high standing
may let candidates of much less standing

win nominations, and nobody, specially,
will be responsible—only the law itself.
As the same rule applies to all parties,

it is not an impossible situation at all
that the best citizens may at times, not
be able to conscientiously support candi-
dates on either side, for certain offices. If

only good, clean and able men entered
the primaries, there would be no danger,
but there is no power to keep the other
class out. All they need to do is put up
their money in compliance with law, and

go on the ballot—white and black sheep,
all together.

France vs. Lewis.

The Senatorial election, this fall, will
be a hotly contested one, both candidates
possessing elements of strength and likely
to bring out the full party vote on each
side. The primary campaign, while
hotly contested, leaves both parties in
fairly good fighting trim, while the new-
ness of some of the issues will lend addi-
tional interest tc the contest.
Mr. Lewis will have the advantage

over his opponent of being a seasoned

and experienced campaigner, but if Dr.
France can hold up his end as a public
speaker he will at least have the advan-
tage of being free from previous political
alliances, and old scores to settle. He
will also have back of him all of the
"spell-binders" of his party, so will
ipeasiire up well in general campaign
equipment.
The important item in a state-wide

vote of any sort in Maryland, is the inde-
pendent vote.as it is large enough to swing
an election, considering the closeness of
the declared vote of the two parties. Es-
pecially in Baltimore city and county is
this vote one of great importance. It is
largely a vote represented by men of
good standing and influence—men who
vote as they think, and not as party

adherents.
Mr. Lewis has demonstrted his popu-

larity in the counties, and even in the
city his primary vote was large enough to
astonish his opponents. His legislative
experience in the House will also count
in his favor. On the whole, Maryland is
sure to have one of 'the memorable bat-
tles of the year, not only for local reasons.
but because both National parties will
make the most strenuous efforts, this
year, to gain strength in both Senate
and House.

The Chicago Convention.

Figuring on the vote at the Chicago
convention is now a popular pastime,
and it is given some foundation because
of conventions held and delegates elected,
some of them pledged. A forecast of the
first ballot has been prepared in
ington, like this:

Burton 140
Fairbanks 140
Root 120
Weeks 120
Sherman 90
Hughes 90
Cummins 85
Roosevelt 65
Knox 65
Ford 30
La Follette 25
Du Pont 6

It is figured that the first ballot will
eliminate many of the above, and that
the second ballot will strengthen the
leaders. The third ballot is picked to be
the last one, by which time it is claimed
that Judge Hughes will be in a position
to clinch the nomination, if any one can
then authritatively announce that he will
accept.
This scheme of reasoning is perhaps as

good as any other, but there is another
one which predicts the nomination of
Roosevelt at about the same stage in the
proceedings. Still another ;s that the
balloting will be much longer, and that
at the end neither Hughes nor Roosevelt
will be named. The N. Y. Herald,
which has some reputation as a political
prophet, thinks that Hughes will be
nominated, and that the Progressives
will fall in line for him.

Argentina- has cold winter weather, but
little snow.

Bananas can be best ripened in a room
kept at 110 degrees.

More than 12,000 students are taking
courses in agriculture in the colleges of

the United States.

The most remarkable tide in the world
is that of the Bay of Fundy. It rises at
the rate of a foot every five minutes, the
water sometimes attaining the height of
75 feet.

Prof. Morelock Must Go.

According to an editorial in last week's
Advocate, the present School Superintend-
ent, Prof. Morelock, will not fill the re-
quirements for reappointment. After
commenting on the "humiliating condi-
tions" attending Maryland public schools
it says:
"The new school law provides the rem-

edy. Its purpose is to sweep away the
superintendents of mediocre ability with
no culture and with but little professional
qualifications; and to substitute graduates
of a university or a college, "who have
completed in addition a one graduate
year's work in education at a recognized
university, including public school ad-
ministration, supervision and method of
teaching." The present superintendend-
ent has not had these advantages, and
could not obtain the certificate in admin-
istration and supervision provided by the
new law.
In other words, the terms and spirit of

the law, as well as the necessities of the
situation demand a new superintendent
of the public schools of Carroll county.
The Board of County School Commission-
ers must provide this new superintend-
ent. It is as useless as it would be wrong
for them to consider any one who does
not fulfill the standard of the new law."
The Advocate is a little uncertain in

its editorial comments on this very ques-
tion, if we remember the past correctly,
and may recall its opinions in the issue
of this week, but we rather suspect that
in this instance its opinions will stand
as authentic prophecy, without need of
recall, and later on it will be interesting
to know whether the "qualified" successor
elected is a Democrat or a Republican.
Here is the situation. A new school

law has been passed that will very conven-
iently offer a plausible excuse for dump-
ing Prof. Morelock, and other Re-
publican Superintendents, and thereby
relieve the Democratic School Boards
from the appearance of "partisanship" in
the management of school affairs. When
it is considered that Prof. Morelock re-
tained in office a Democratic assistant,
against the protests of Republican lead-
ers, it now seems that he is "getting paid
back" in rather different coin.

Less Speed at Meal Time.

Man is an omnivorous animal and can-
not afford to permit himself to be hurried
at meals. It is impossible to bolt such
food as the average person eats without
injuring the health, says Dr. Samuel G.
Dixon, Pa. health commissioner, in his
weekly bulletin.
With the animal kingdom the sense of

smell, as well as the sense of taste, enters
largely into the enjoyment of the meal.

. This should be the case with mankind.
Odor and taste, if properly exercised,
have a tendency to stimulate the fluids
essential to proper digestion.
Chewing the food a reasonable length

of time should assist us in enjoying the
taste and flavor. One of the essentials to
good digestion is to eat those things
which we relish unless the contrary is in-
dicated by well established scientific and
empirical knowledge. Civilization has
dulled our instincts in this respect but it
survives to certain degree in our relish
for certain food stuffs. This relish should
not be mistaken for the inordinate fond-
ness for certain things. Everyone can
distinguish between an occasional in-
temperate indulgence and natural taste
and relish.
The proper flow of the digestive fluids

is essential to good digestion. A liberal
portion of fruit is suggested by most
dietitians and it is a common belief that
fruit is a wholesome food. It should be
remembered, however, that acid fruits
are often irritating to the mucous mem-

Wash- brane, and if the habit is long continued
on a naturally weak digestion or with
babies, it will still further interfere with
digestion. Almost everyone who is using
grape-fruit or other acid fruit for food
makes a mistake by eating it before
breakfast or any time on an empty
stomach. It should be eaten after break-
fast instead of before, as is the habit.
 •••1.7•0 

Tests Political Sentiment.

The Chicago Tribune's poll of the pres-
idential preferences of Republican, Pro-
gressive and independent editors of
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and
Wisconsin has been closed, replies having
been received from half of the editors
solicited.
The figures show Hughes leading with

a vote of 341 out of a total of 1,414 and
Roosevelt second with 298 votes. Hughes'
largest poll was in Michigan, where he
received 119 votes our of 246. Roosevelt's
largest support was also in Michigan,
with 76 votes. The vote of both Hughes
and Roosevelt overwhelms the "favorite
son" vote in all the states.
The vote was: Hughes, 341; Roose-

velt, 299; Sherman, 228; Cummins, 218;
Fairbanks, 133; La Follette, 67; Root,
34; Ford, 26; Wilson, 17; Smith, 9; Bur-
ton, 4; Borah, 2; Osborne, 2; no choice,
28.
One vote each was given to Bartholdt,

Cannon, Mann, Hanley, Whitehead,
Kenyon and Hiram Johnson.

Watch Child's Cough.
Colds, running of nose, continued irri-

tation of the mucuous membrane if neg-
lected may mean Catarrh later. Don't
take the chances—do something for your
child ! Children will not take every
medicine, but they will take Dr. King's
New Discovery and without bribing or

1 teasing. Its a sweet pleasant Tar Syrup
1-and so effective. Just laxative enough
to eliminate the waste poisons. Almost
the first dose helps. Always prepared,
no mixing or fussing. Just ask your
druggist for Dr. King's New Discovery.
It will safeguard your child against seri-.
ous ailments resulting from colds.
Advertisement.

The Motive For Peace.

From sources that bear the marks of
authenticity comes the story of the speech
made by the German chancellor at the
secret sitting of the General Committee of
the Reichstag. In this speech Bethmann-
Hollvveg is said to have told his associ-
ates that a breech with the United
States was a real peril to Germany; that
it would give comfort to the foes of the
empire and that sentimental considera-
tions and irritation over the tone of the
American note must be laid aside for the
ends of utility—for Germany must do
everything to win the war.
The Chancellor told the members of

the committee that the submarines could
not effect their purpose of starving out
England, and that in case the United
States became involved in the war other
neutral powers, would likely come in also.
Such were some of the practical consider-
ations. As for the last—there is not a
shadow of a doubt but that the A. B. C.
South American powers would have in-
sisted upon placing their resources at the
disposal of the United States in case of
need. Some of the European neutrals
would likewise have joined the United
States upon the issue of humanity and
neutral rights.
So it appears that the inducements for

making the concessions that were made
were not good will to this country, not a
sense of obligation to humanity, but a
weighing of German utility. The Chan-
cellor pointed to the reservation of right
to titer its attitude that Germany has
made. This may prove a fatal omission
for Germany as it will rob it of the con-
sideration, otherwise its right to aek
from this country when it will need its
goods offices most. For the reservation
takes from the concessions every element
of frank consent.—Baltimore American.

Colonel Roosevelt's Hat.

Colonel Roosevelt's letter indorsing the
efforts of the Roosevelt Non-Partisan
League to bring about his nomination by
the Republican National' Convention
marks an interesting step in the Colonel's
own strenuous efforts to prove to the
country that he and he alone is the man
to uphold the national honor in the com-
ing campaign for President. But it adds
nothing to what the public has already
known concerning his candidacy. If his
hat has not been "in the ring" long
since, it would be interesting to inquire
where it has been reposing ? Certainly
not on the Colonel's head. For it has
been subjected to several pretty hard
knocks at the primaries in Massachusetts
and in California, and it is only charita-
ble to suppose that the Colonel's mood
has been too heroic all this time to al-
low any unauthorized use -of his own
chosen symbol of candidacy to be a foot-
ball for his opponents.
There is at least this virtue in the

Roosevelt candidacy, now frankly avowed,
but long understood to be a practical
factor in the problem awaiting solution
by the Republican convention. It is that
the Colonel takes his stand on a pro-
gram of preparedness, military first of all
and then social and industrial. This is
a program which all patriotic Americans
can accept in principle, however much
they may differ as to the extent to which
"preparedness" shall be carried.

Justice Hughes, for the moment, is the
most formidable figure in the path of the
Roosevelt candidacy, and while it is true
that the country has been given no op-
portunity to learn from him specifically
his position on the immediate issues that
confront the Federal Government. the
known character of the man and his rec-
ord in positions of high executive responsi-
bility inspire a feeling of confidence so
deep that it is generally admitted that
the nomination could be his were the
choice to be made today.

It is an element in the favor of both
Roosevelt and Hughes that the stand-pat,
conservative men of the "Old Guard"
do not want either man, and that they
would be glad of any combination of the
forces of the so-called "favoritesons," to
thwart the nomination of either. And
the uncertain quantity yet to be deter-
mined, if indeed it can be ascertained
short of the actual voting in November,
is which is going to be the more serious
handicap—the resentments bred of the
Roosevelt schism of 1912, or the lack of
enthusiasm for Hughes on the part of
political managers who see in his candi-
dacy the certainty of their own discom-
fiture. —Phila. Ledger.
 4.0.(p  

A Symbol of Health.

The Pythagorians of Ancient Greece
ate simple food, practiced temperance
and purity. As a badge they used the
five pointed star which they regarded as
a symbol of health. A red live pointed
star appears on each package of Cham-
berlain's Tablets, and still fulfils its an-
cient mission as a symbol of health. If
you are troubled with indigestion, bilious-
ness or constipation, get a package of
these tablets from your druggist. You
will be surprised at the quick relief which
they afford. Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement.

Tile sound of the heavy guns in the
battle of Verdun was undoubtedly the
loudest man-made noise that the world
has ever known. It was heard at Ziegen-
hain, 188 miles away, even indoors with
the windows shut.

America heads the list with 66,662
postoffices, Germany is second, with
49,848; then follows England, with 35,-
738; Russia, with 18,000; France with
13,000, and Italy and Austria, each with
9.500.
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•HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
Store Closes at 6 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Grand Display of
Spring Merchandise

We welcome the public to make an inspection of each
and every department of our Store and see the many new
additions being made.

DRESS SKIRTS
Don't fail to get one of our

very latest Dress Skirts. They
are right up to the minute in
style and reasonable in price.

DRESS GOODS
We are showing a large variety

of very pretty Dress Goods for
all occasions. Ask to see the
line of Silk Poplins, Voiles,
Messaline and Tub Silks,
Georgiana Crepes, Etc.

DRESS SHOES
For Men. Women and Children

We are showing a line of
standard made Shoes that are of
the latest styles and durable.
They are just the kind the dis-
criminating dresser looks for.

LADIES' WAISTS
A very pretty lot of Silk and

Lawn Waists are on display for
your inspection. Look them
over and see what rare values.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
We have just replenished our stock with a fine lot of laces

and embroideries, so that without a doubt we can answer the de-
mand in this line.

MEN'S TAILORING
Obey That impulse

Have Your Next Suit
Taylor Made

It is impossible to buy finer
Clothes for the money! They
are made exclusively to your
own individual measurements
from fine genuine all-wool
fabrics - tailored by • expert
craftsmen—smartly styled and
in every sense of the word
First-class Tailoring.

The fabrics too are very
superior in point of design;
every new weave color of the
season being shown in our big
display..

COME AND SEE THEM
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U.S.Treasury at Washin

4:[. No greater element of safety sur-

rounds the vast sums contained in

the vaults of this beautiful building

than surrounds the money deposited

with us by our small army of de-

positors,

(,Your money placed in our hands is
not only in safe Keeping, but it is in-
creasing in volume without effort on
your part. It is providing the compe-
tence that will be needed for old age

or the "rainy day" that should be
anticipated.

(a. The saving habit is a producer of
self-reliance, of business indepen-
dence, of freedom from anxiety.

tj We offer the people of this community
every inducement to save that is
consistent with safe banh,ing.

ga. Start a banK account with us today,

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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We Want You
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us
404* -44+4•,:”.NIN1414400,4•4041.4•14.41"4

We Are

Always Ready
to serve you with good
printing. No matter what
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be

Satisfactory
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What Are YOUT

Possibilities?
• A.

NO MAN CAN PLACE A LIMIT ON THEM, BUT A GROW-

+ ING ACCOUNT IN THIS BANK CAN INCREASE THEM.

• GIVE FATE EVERY CHANCE TO DO HER BEST FOR NA
4i YOU. DO NOT THINK YOU CAN GAIN SUCCESS BY :+
• FOLDING YOUR HANDS AND WAITING.

cot
•
•

GET BUSY.

EARN MONEY.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS.

SUCCESS IS YOURS.
•

. • IF YOU WISH TO GAIN A SUCCESSFUL CAREER LET fe:

;f,01 US HELP YOU. F61

i 0 ; I.t TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
an 
TANEYTOWN MARYLAND .40FeA c,..-
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HINTS TO MONUMENT PURCHASERS
Cheap monuments are DEAR monuments, because like

other cheap goods, they do not give full value for one's money.
Mathias' Monuments are standard quality, at moderate prices.
Mathias presents at all times the lowest priced monuments
worth buying, and all the intermediate grades up to the high-
est priced monuments worth buying, which emphasizes this
well known fact—Mathias' is the best place to buy monu-
ments whether simple or elaborate.

If you intend to have your Cemetery Lot improved be-
fore Memorial Day, place your order for the work NOW, while
there is sufficient time to give this matter the thoughtful con-
sideration it deserves.

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
East Main St., Opposite Court St.,

Phone 127 WESTMINSTER, MD.
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READY FOR SPRING ••
We have for your inspection the largest assortment of •

• Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes •• we have ever carried. Come in and look them over •
• before buying. •

We have special good values in Ladies' Shoes, at $2.00. Also ;
great values in Boys' and Girls' School Shoes. •

We are agents for the Best Line of Men's Heavy Work Shoes *•

• on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair. •
• •Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found here.

•
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•
•
•
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Remember we are headquarters for
NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD.

THIS FISH A GREAT WALKER

If His Pond Goes Dry He Simply Am-
bles Across the Country

to Another.

Droughts have no terrors for the
climbing perch. If the pool or river
where he makes his home becomes
dry, he climbs up the banks and
starts across country to find a wet
place. This ability to travel led to
a belief, once common, that the fish

could climb trees, whence he got his
name—climbing perch.

He walks with the aid of his fins,
virtually wriggling his way along. If
he strikes a place grown up with
grass or herbs, he uses his pectoral
fins, which are the ones on either
side, just behind the gills. He hooks
one of these fins around a blade of
grass and pulls himself forward.

Not much speed, but the climbing
perch usually gets there. As for his
ability to climb trees, stories have
come from India and the East Indies
to the effect that the fish has been
known to ascend cocoanut palms to
drink the milk from the cocoanut.
Naturalists have little faith in these
stories, however.

Chateau of Pierrefonds.
The feudal stronghold of Pierrefonds

(it is nine miles from Compiegne by
road) is famous as a model of modern
restoration. The building is rectangu-
lar, with a tower at each corner and at
the center of each of the walls, which
are strengthened by crenelation and
machocolation. A lofty keep defends
the principal entrances on the south-
west. The interior buildings are chief-
ly modern, but the exterior is a faith-
ful representation of a medieval for-
tress. The chateau was begun in the
last decade of the fourteenth century
by Louis d'Orleans, to whom the do-
main was given by Charles VI, and
was finished early in the fifteenth cen-
tury. It was subsequently held by the
adherents of the League, from whom it
passed to Henri IV. It was dismantled
in 1622. The ruins were bought by
Napoleon I, and it was restored by the
order of Napoleon III 1858-1895.

Going in Person to Buy for House.
hold Bound to Save Money on

the Weekly Bills.

Economy does not merely imply liv-
ing more cheaply and thereby of ne-
cessity cutting down either the quality
or quantity of food, or both. True
economy lies in obtaining as good, or
nearly as good, value for the lesser ex-
penditure.
How many wives whose husbands

are earning, say, between $1,000 and
,$1,500 a year, still think it beneath
their dignity to do more than the most
dainty of shopping? The habit of or-
dering at the door is an ingrained one,
and to some minds smacks of superi-
ority; but an examination of the ex-
tent to which higher prices have nec-
essarily to be paid in this way would
surprise a good many.
This only applies to the difference

between the actual cash price paid at
the shop and the price charged by the
same tradesman who collects orders
and delivers and very often has to
allow a bill to be run up, to say noth-
ing of the odd ounces frequently
charged on the bill, which, had the pur-
chaser been present at the weighing,
would have been found to be nonex-
istent.
This, however, is not the only sav-

ing which can be made as between
personal shopping and giving orders

at the door, says the New York Eve-
ning Telegram. A keen shopper,
with ready cash available, will soon
find a substantial difference between

various shops supplying the same
commodities within quite a small

radius if the trouble is taken to ascer-
tain prices. This means trouble, but

looked at sensibly it results in the
equivalent of earning money, for mon-

ey saved is money earned in a dis-

tinct sense in housekeeping.

Moreover, when purchasing in

son one can always insist upon
per-
get-

ting the best article at the price,

whereas if the goods are delivered
after ordering at the door, if they are
found to be not quite up to the mark,

they are more than likely to be put
up with, either through lack of time
to send them back or indisposition to
bother further.

DISEASES OF SWINE.

Worst Troubles of Hogs Are Cholera
Internal Parasites and Lice.

The prevention and cure of hog dis
ease are always more readily accoui
plished where cleanliness and sunshine
prevail. Probably the commonest erre
worst troubles of hogs are hog cholera
internal parasites and lice. The farm.
er should make a thorough study of the
methods of preventing and treatine
these troubles, says the Kansas Farm-
er. This study should be made by con-
sulting state and federal authorities
who will gladly give information or
the subject.
If the hogs are already wormy tur

pentine can be given in the slop each

Berkshire hogs are very popular
in many parts of the country.
While of the medium lard type,
they furnish an excellent quality of
bacon and fine hams and shoulders.
The Berkshires are easy keepers,
fair rustlers, and the sows are good
mothers. The hog shown is a pure
bred Berkshire.

morning for three mornings at the rat(
of one teaspoonful for each eighty
pounds of live weight. Turpentine
however, is not very efficacious and is
liable to injure the kidneys.
Santonin, which was formerly wide-

ly used as a remedy for worms in hogs
is practically unobtainable at the pres
ent time owing to foreign trade conchi
tions. The following treatment has
been found to be very effective: With-
hold all feed and water for twenty-four
hours, then give each pig a tablespoon-
ful of castor oil to which has beer
added oil of American worrnseed,
follows:
Small pigs two to three months old

thirty-five drops; pigs weighing fifty te
a hundred pounds, fifty to a hundred
drops; larger pigs, one teaspoonful.
Each pig should be dosed separately

if the best results are to be obtained
In case separate dosing is impractica-
ble on account of lack of assistance et
other circumstances the pigs may be
sorted out Into lots of half a dozer
each, according to size. Thoroughly
mix the castor oil and wormseed oil ir
proper quantities with a small quantity
of milk or mash and give it to the pigs
watching them carefully to see that
none gets more than his share. At-
tempting to dose too many pigs at the
same time in this manner will result
unsatisfactorily, as some will get more
and. others less than they should. This
treatment should be repeated in a week
or ten days to secure 100 per cent effi-
ciency.
Crude oil makes an excellent dip for

hogs. It can be mixed half and halt
with water and sprinkled on with a
sprinkling can. Kerosene oil etnulsiou
Is another excellent thing to rid the
pigs of lice.

COTTONSEED FOR CATTLE.
--- —

Results of a Feeding Experiment at
Purdue University.

It does not pay to feed beef cattle
more than two and one-half pounds 01
cottonseed meal per day per 1,00(
pounds of live weight, according to re
sults at the Purdue station, Indiana
While there was no difference in the
appetites of cattle receiving Porn
pounds per day and those receiving
two and one-half pounds, the gains or
the latter were considerably more rap
Id and made at less cost. The conclu
sion from this is that it is better bust
ness to feed the smaller amount ane
save at both ends of the line.
In this experiment the cattle fed the

smaller amount of cottonseed meal ac
quired the same finish as those fed al
most twice as much. Those receivins
the smaller amount made a profit, 1101
including the value of the pork made
In the feed lot, of $5.49 per steer, while
those receiving the larger amount made
a profit of only $2.89 per head.

Alfalfa Makes Bones Grow.
J. L. Edmunds. the University of Il-

linois horseman, says be believes it is
possible to grow more bone with alfal-
fa and clover than other feeds, be-
cause they contain a large amount of
lime. He believes those feeds will
grow the bone to the limit of the
heredity when fed properly. Those
feeds will also lessen the need for high
priced grain feeds.

Feeding the Brood Sow.
A brood sow should not be kept too

fat, but it is important that she be
kept growing and in a thrifty condi-
tion for best results. Every brood sow
should be fed alfalfa or bran, or a
little of both.

+ + + + • + + <Fs 0 + + +

,V LIVE STOCK NOTES.

+ It is very necessary that little
+ pigs have plenty of exercise and 0
0 all the sunlight that can be given 0
+ them.
+ Farmers with heavy steady +
+ work now generally try to secure +
+ drafty horses, even when farm +
0 work is the sole object.
0 The sheep pasture should be +
* selected from the highest and 0

dryest parts of the farm.
Encoufage the little pigs to eat 0

es grain after they are three .or
* four weeks old. Build a creep
• for them so they can feed alone. 0
+ At this age feed for bone and

muscle.• 
+ The good flat knee, the muscu-
• lar arms, the full muscular shoui-
+ ders, the good hock, are all im-
+ portant points in the horse.
+ The man who keeps sheep 0
+ should look ahead and have a 0
+ good supply of alfalfa or clover +
+ hay for his flock.

• + -0 0 se + + 0 + + + + +

DRAFT HORSES ARE
IN STRONG DEMAND

A good draft stallion must weigh at
maturity from 1,800 to 2,000 pounds.
In my estimation excessive size does
not count for anything in a good sire,
writes a correspondent of the Kansas
Farmer. One will get a more uniform
and sounder lot of colts from a stal-
lion of average size than from one of
over size. A good draft stallion should
stand at least sixteen hands three
inches or seventeen hands in height,
and his depth through the chest should
be equal to one-half his height. His
other proportions should be according-
ly. Such a stallion crossed on good
high grade mares should produce geld-
ings from sixteen and one-half bands
to seventeen hands in height, and if
they are to. command the best prices
they should be of good draft conforma-
tion, having well set legs, large, round,
well shaped feet of durable texture
and should weigh from 1,650 pounds
to 1,750 pounds in good working condi-
tion at five years of age or at full ma-
turity. A stallion that will sire this
kind of gelding must necessarily be
absolutely sound and possess good

There Is no reason why a few re-
liable farmers in a locality cannot
make a success of the purchase of
a desirable, high class stallion for
use among themselves and their
neighbors for breeding purposes.
The result is sure to be satisfac-
tory. The mare pictured is a grade
Percheron. The foal was sired by
a pure hred.

style and action. If he is a sire of good
geldings he will also sire the right kind
of mares.
It should be the chief aim of the

breeder who would malfe his business
pay the most revenue to produce ilte
best horses possible for him to breed,
as a good horse is more easily sold,
brings nearly double the price of the
ordinary one and costs no more to pro-
duce. One safe guide to remember in
breeding is that like produces like, and
if one would raise good volts he must
breed to good stallions.
Great care should be used in select-

ing a stallion suitable for use on the
mares in the vicinity In which he is to
stand for service. If the mares are
light boned and small no attempt should
be made to breed the very largest type
of stallions on them the first cress, but
Instead a medium sized stallion should
be used. On the produce resulting the
heavier and larger types of stenions
can be used. If the mares to be bred
are coarse boned, coarse jointed. slug-
gish mares a stallion should be se,ecte
to overcome these faults. He should
of fine conformation, yet possessiw
sufficient bone of good quality. Hi
should be of fiery temperament and
very energetic to give more ambition
and style to the colts. In short, a stal-
lion selected for public service in a
community should be selected to over-
come the faults most common to the
mares of that vicinity.
If prittrons have a preference as to

color secure what a majority of them
want and not what most appeals to
one's personal fancy. This will mean
dollars and cents at the close of the
season.

- ---
Fattening Pigs on Whey.

Experimentation with whey at the
Wisconsin and Ontario statoins saow
that 785 pounds are equal to 100
pounds of grain. At Copenhagen sta-
tion an experiment with sixty animals
shows thet if a pound of grain was
fed as an equivalent to twelve pounds
of whey from separator skimmilk
cheese results that are practically equal
were secured. In every ease whey
was fed with grain. In all results with
feeding it has been found that some
grain should be fed with whey when
satisfactory and the most economical
gains are to be secured. It requires
two pounds of whey to repine* one
pound of skimmilk.

The Home Insurance Company, New York.
Our inspector has been spending some time in Carroll

County, looking over property insured in the above company.
We wish to call your particular attention to the danger of

terra cotta and hanging flues, air tight stoves, gasoline stoves,
wooden fire boards and shingle roofs.

We also call your attention to the advantage of keeping
premises clean, removing rubbish and other accumulation
which cause fires.

The Home Insurance Company maintains an Information
Department at Baltimore, and shall be glad to write any policy-
holder or property owner giving full information on the subject
of fire hazards, as outlined above.
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY BY INSURANCE AND

AVOID FIRES WHENEVER POSSIBLE.
Write for Information.
A. G. HANCOCK, General Agent.

THE HOME INSURANCE BUILDING, BALTIMORE.
-- LOCAL AGENTS  -

A. FRANK MILLER, Mt. Airy. CHAS. M. ANDERSON, Sykesville.
CHAS. E. GOODWIN, Westminster. P. B. ENGLAR, Taneytown.

F1037-1; are
easy Le dean

Scrubbing is hard work and it will de-
stroy the surface cf. most varnished floors.
We recommend the easier and more.prac-
tical method c f pr-serving the natural
beauty of v ç od floors with

MAPPLE FLOOR FINISH

To clean you simply
apply a little Devoe
Polishing Oil accordingto
imple directions. Devoe
Marb1 -.Lt Floor Finish
water-proofs the wood
and enables it to with-
stand tha ceverest wear
and tear withcut marring.
In clear, dry weather
it will dry in 21 hours.
Of our many custom-

ers who have used Devoe
Marble Flocr Finish, all
report satisfaction. We'll
guarantee that you'll be
pleased with this easy-
to - clean, long - lasting,
floor varnish.

D. M. Mehring
Taneytown

& Son
Maryland
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What 0. T. Shoemaker
of Taneytown

7-7"1 has to say about cream

==
===

===

separators this week
All Highest Prize

Butter De Laval Made

THE most important
butter scoring contests
take place at theAnnu-

al Convention of the Na-
tional Buttermakers' Asso-
ciation, held in recent years
in conjunction with the
National Dairy Show in
Chicago. The first prize
winners at every conven-
tion of theAssociation since
its organization in 1892
have been as follows—all
De Laval users.
1892—Louis Brahe
1893—C. W. Smith
1895—F. C. Oltrogge
1896—Thomas Milton

118987--SHa.mue1 HN. 
Miller

89 gdahl
1899—A. W. McCall
1900—H. T. Sondergaard
1901—E. 0. Quenvold
1902—E. L. Duxbury
I904—L. S. Taylor
/904—J. C. Joslin, World's

Fair, St.'Louis,

1906—A. Carlson
Prizerlson  Butter

1907—A. Lindblad
1908—J. C. Past
1909—A. J. Anderson
1910—Albert Camp
1911—A. J. Anderson
19I2—A. L. Radke
1913-0. N. 

PetersenI914—Thomas Sadler
1915—Emil G. Oman 

Sooltniellrobrluayterayou

= afTndhe1r9e05.7ere no national
conventions in 1894, 1903. DE LAVAL

When you use a De Laval Sep-
arator you not only get more
cream but better cream as well

THE best evidence of this is that during the
last twenty-five years butter made from De
Laval separated cream has invariably scored

the highest at all important contests and state fairs.
Practically all the cream entered in the International
Milk and Cream Show held in connection with the
Panama-Pacific Exposition, was separated by De
Lavals, and every first prize, and most all the other
prizes, were won by De Laval separated cream.

These facts are simply further proof of De Laval
supremacy in everything that goes to make a good
cream separator. Don't
buy any separator until
you give us an opportunity
to let you see and try a
De Laval. We will be gled
to send one out to your
farm on trial any time you
say. Just phone, send a
post card, or call and we
will be glad to give you all
the information you wish.

Some Time
You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-
heads, statements wed-
ding invitations or
public sale bills, re-
member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with go- -ork.

MO newsoaper can succeed with-
out advertising, therefore we

solicit the patronage of our readers
For those who by their advertising
help to make thit-, paper possible.

Want Something?
Advertise
for it in

these columns
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author: not for publi-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. Use
telephone at our expense, for important items
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
In no case later than Thursday evening

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. Kate Harbaugh received word of
the death of her nephew, Ira H. Slon-
eker, in Baltimore, last week. He was
the only child of Howard and Mrs. Mazie
Slonaker, who were former residents of
this place. He was twice married. The
funeral was held at Loudon Park, Sun-
day, at 2.30 p. m.

Miss Ella V. Smith, of Buckeystown,
spent Monday in town, making short
calls on her old friends and neighbors
who were glad to welcome her back.

Miss Loretta Weaver attended com-
mencement exercises at the Sanatorium,
on Wednesday, and visited her sister,
Miss Nellie.
Rev. and Mrs. Baughman, of Berrett,

were guests of H. B. Fogle, this week.
On Tuesday, Mrs. Baughman, Mrs.
Saltzgiver,and Miss Hilda Eckard attend-
ed the W. H. & F. M. conference, held
in Woodsboro.
Rev. Murray and daughter, Arminta,

are attending the Church of God S. S.
Convention, held at Oak Hill. this week.
George Crumbacker and wife, and

daughter Annie, and son, Harold, of
Waynesboro, were week-end guests of
Chas. Crunibacker and family.
Mrs. Sophia Shriner, of near Gettys-

burg, spent part' of the week with her
son, Milton Shriner.

William Babylon and family,of Frizell-
burg, visited his mother, Mrs. Annie
Babylon, on Sunday.
The most of our sick are improving.

Mrs. L. Kemp, who has been confined to
the house for some months, was able to
attend Baust church services. last Sun-
day.
Mrs. Steiner Straw and daughter,

Amelia, of Renora, Pa., were guests of
her sister, Mrs. John Heck and family,
last week.
We are looking forward to an interest-

ing and helpful convention, next week,
and will be glad to have the first presi-
dent of the Carroll Co. Union, Rev.
R. H. Williams, with us on Wednesday
evening to preach the 25th anniversary
sermon. He will be accompanied by his
wife. They were both former residents
here.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

An announcement which was made
before is renewed to recall the Temper-
ance contest. This will be held this Sat-
urday evening in the chapel. A large at-
tendance is desired.
Saturday afternoon and evening a large

number of the teachers and students at-
tended the Communion services at Pipe
Creek church. Sunday morning the stu-
dents walked to the church services at
the same place.
J. H. Hollinger and wife, of Washing-

ton, D. C., were visitors at the home of
Walter Englar and wife, Saturday and

'Sunday.
The Misses Wilcox were delightfully

surprised to have their sisters, Dora and
Isabelle, visit them on Sunday.
Ed. Sheets and wife and three daugh-

ters, and Mr. and Mrs. Crape, of York,
Pa., visited at Mr. Bonsack's and the
college on Sunday.
Miss Seesholtz, student secretary of the

Y. W. C. A. of colleges in Maryland,
Delaware and New Jersey, made a short
visit to the school on Monday evening.
An address to the Y. W. C. A. was a
preparatory acquaintance for further
work next year.
At its regular weekly meeting on Wed-

nesday evening, the Y. W. C. A. elected
two delegates to attend the convention
held at Eagles Mere, Pa., in June. Misses
Alice Barto and Anna Royer were elected.
On Wednesday morning, Mr. Speicher

was called home on account of the ill-
ness of his father.
Miss Parkhurst, the faithful to duty,

was forced to relinquish her work a few
days last week.

Prof. Keller spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Baltimore.
Miss Parkhurst and Mr. Coover as-

sisted in rendering some music at the
Presbyterian church on Sunday morning.
A bit of beauty and attractiveness has

been added to the campus environment
by putting cement walks along Blue
Ridge Avenue.
There will be a junior music recital on

next Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
 ...Os.- --
DETOUR.

Ursa Diller visited his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Diller, this week.
Baker Fraley, wife and children, of

near Thurniont, Charles Spellman, Flora
Otto and sister, Clara, and Harry Spell-
man, of Washington, D. C., took supper
on Sunday evening with Robert Spellman
and wife.
Win. Adams is visiting his son, of near

LeGore.
Mrs. Mary Weybright spent Saturday

and Sunday in Thurmont, and attended
Love Feast there.
Mrs. Win. Miller is visiting her mother,

of Cita mbersbnrg.
At last the most trying week of the

Public School year is past. I hope each
and every pupil passed in those last
awful examinations.
Mrs. E. D. Diller was in Thurmont a

few days this week,
Misses Vallie Shorb and Rhoda Weant

visited relatives in Taneytown, on Tues-
day.

-0%

TYRONE.

Isaac Rodkey, of Edmond, Okla.,spent
several days with his brother, Jacob Rod-
key and friend, left. for Harrisburg on
Monday to visit his sister, Mrs. Ella
Fells; Jacob Rodkey accompanied him.
The following spent Sunday with Ira

Rodkey and family: John C. Halter and
wife, and Oliver Duttera, wife and son,
James.
Don't forget the meeting of the Wom-

an's Missionary Society, which will meet,
May 23 and 24, at Baust church.

UNION BRIDGE.

Mrs. Eva Bevans had her household
goods loaded on a W. M. car, on Wed-
nesday, and shipped to Frostburg, where
she expects to follow with her family.
Gideon Smith is having his tenant

house, situated west of his residence.
painted, this week.
Glen Roy. infant son of G. Roy and

Helen Rutlarauff, died Monday morning,
May 15, of a complication of diseases,
aged 7 days. His remains were taken to
Westminster cemetery, Tuesday after-
noon, and buried ia the family lot.
George C. Eichelberger appears to be

clear of pneumonia, but other complica-
tions have arisen, and his progress to-
ward health has been very slow.
A very important improvement is be-

ing made in the pavement on Main St.
in front of James Sffiith's house and
store room and C. E. Engel & Co's store.
The improvement continues down the
Broadway side of the store room to the
next property. If the owner of the store
had only been willing to use concrete in-
stead of brick pavement, the improve-
ment would have been greater. •
A very sad accident, fatal in its results

to a well-known woman of Union Bridge,
occurred on Saturday afternon, about 3
o'clock, when Miss Sarah Six went to the
basement kitchen of her home to prepare
dinner for herself and brother. After
filling the oil stove, she applied a lighted
match, and this ignited oil that had run
over in the filling. She said after tile-ac-
cident that she took her apron to brush
away the oil, this set tire to her clothing,
and she appears to have carried the stove
outside the house. When her screams
attracted help, she was found in the
kitchen with about all clothing burned
from her body and limbs. After some
delay doctors were secured, her burns
dressed, and it was decided to take her to
the Md. General Hospital on the train,
about then due; this was done. At the
hospital she lingered between life and
death, until 1 o'clock, Sunday morning,
when death ended her suffering.

Good for Colds.
Honey, Pine-Tar and Glycerine are

recognized cold remedies. In Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey these are combined with
other cough medicine in a pleasant syrup.
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey quickly stops
your cough, checks your cold, soothes
irritation of the throat. Excellent for
young, adult and aged. Its one of the
best cough syrups made. Formula on
every bottle. You know just what you
are taking and your doctor knows its
good for coughs and colds. Insist on Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. Only 25c. at

Druggists.
vertisement

LIN WOOD.

Mrs. Lee Myers spent several days in
Baltimore, last week.
Mrs. Clara Englar entertained on Sun-

day, Mrs. Margaret Englar, Joe Engler
and wife, and Smith Snader and wife.
Mrs. Ben Welty, of Waynesboro, was

a recent visitor at her daughters, Mrs.
Harry Reese.
Pipe Creek Lovefeast was largely at-

tended, Elder Jacob Hollinger, of Wash-
ington, D. C., officiating.

Charles Miller and wife, of Westmin-
ster, spent Wednesday at Mrs. Albaugh's
Alva Garner, of Owings Mills, spent

the week's-end with home folks.
Mrs. Samuel Dayhoff is able to be

down stairs.
John Englar and wife took their daugh-

ter, Louise, to Baltitnore, on Monday, to
have adenoids and tonsils removed. The
operation was very successful, and they
returned Wednesday evening. Joseph
Engler also went down the same time for
an operation of the nose.

Miss Edna Angel is attending the S. S.
and C. E. Convention of the. Church of
the Brethren.

Visitors at Linwood Shade this week
were, Mrs. Annie Schaffer, Miss Mollie
Hull and Miss Alice Englar, of Westmin-
ster; Harry Englar and wife, of Medford;
Miss Marianna Snader, of New Windsor,
and C. H. Englar, of Baltimore.
A lovefeast was held at the home of

Mrs. E. L. Shriner, on Sunday evening
for her benefit. As she has been an in-
valid the past four years and unable to
attend those services at the church,eleven
surrounded the table, Elder Abe Snader,
officiating.
The play given by the young ladies of

the Church of the Brethren was a great
success,and will be repeated in New Wind-
sor, Wednesday, 24th.

•

Rheumatism.

If you are troubled with chronic or
muscular rheumatism give Chamberlain's
Liniment a trial. The relief from pain
which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost. Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement

LITTLESTOWN.

Work has been started on the remod-
eling of the Sunday School rooms of St.
Paul's Lutheran church. Until the work
is finished, Sunday School and Christian
Endeavor will be held in the church au-
ditorium.
The final meeting of the Irvin Literary

Society for this school year, was held last
Friday afternoon in the Public School
building.
Rev. and Mrs. John J. Hill, of West

King Street, are spending this week in
Gettysburg attending the commencement
exercises of the Theological Seminary.
John Moudy, of West King Street, is

building a bungalow on one of his lots
which is situated along the state road.
The last meeting of the Parent Teach-

ers' Association, tor this school year, was
held on Tuesday evening, at 7 ()lock, in
the Public School building. The speaker
of the evening was Rev. Nicely, of Han-
over.

I. C. Shaffer and wife, of Lock Haven,
are visiting Mrs. Addie Parr, of North
Queen street.

Miss Helen Barnitz, of New Oxford,
was the week-end guest of Miss Madeline
Duttera.
Mrs. Mary Long, of %Vest King street,

returned home on Tuesday evening after
spending two weeks in York, visiting the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Rittise.
Mrs. Sarah McSherry, of West King

street, returned to her home, Monday
evening, after having spent five months
visiting her children in the West.

Raise Every ChicR

on Rein-o-la Chick Feed. Made from
pure, sound grains only, and balanced to
suit the little chicks' needs, it makes
them grow rapidly. Avoid heavy mor-
tality, bowel troubles and other ailments
by using only Rein-o-la Poultry Feeds.—
REINDOLLAR BRO.; & Co. 3-31,tf

MIDDLEBURG.

The Aid Society met at the home of
Airs. Edwina Bowman with an attend-
ance of about 30. The evening was spent
very pleasantly, and all did ample justice
to the refreshments.
Mrs. Robert Wilson,who has been very

ill, is able to be up.
Louise Rinehart, who was ill with

pnemonia, is able to be up.
H. G. Mathias' father and mother, of

Tannery, spent Sunday with him. •
The Aid Society will hold a strawberry

and ice cream festival on SEiturday, June
10th.
The Children's-day service will be on

Sunday night, June 25.
Mrs. Viola Eyler spent Sunday in Bal-

timore.
Addison McKinney, wife and daughter,

Elizabeth, spent Sunday in Thurrnout.
Mrs. Sallie Myers and two daughters,

Annie and Doris, spent Sunday at Lin-
wood.
Mrs. Joe Fisher has returned to her

home after a two weeks' visit in Balti-
more.
Dan Repp is improving his dwelling

with a new front porch.
Don't forget the play in Walden's

Hall, Saturday night, entitled "The
Deacon." There is a big laugh in store
for you and plenty of string music. Bet-
ter buy tickets early at H. G. Mathias'
store.

K EYSVI LL E.

Rev. Livingston, of Gettysburg, Pa.,
will have charge of the Lutheran services,
Sunday at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Charles Kiser and two children,

Ruth and Nellie, visited the former's
parents, at Kingsdale, on Sunday.
Miss Roseanna Ohler, of near Emmits-

burg, visited the past week at George
Ritter' s.
Peter Baumgardner and wife visited at

D. M. Mehring's, Taneytown, on Sun-
day. •
W. E. Ritter, wife and family spent

Sunday evening at Ernest Shriver's, near
Emmitsburg.

Miss Goldie Shank spent the week-end
with Mrs. Frank Deberry, near Detour.
Thomas Fox and wife visited the form-

er's brother, Joseph Fox, near Woods-
boro, one day last week.
George Ohler, wife and daughter,

Mary, of Emmitsburg, accompanied by
Mrs. George Ritter and daughter, Anna,
called on.liars. Ruth Ritter, near Middle-
burg, on Sunday.
The following pupils have been present

at public school every day during the
Summer term: Wilbur Hahn, Marie and
Ruth Houck, Kathryn Stull, Olive and
Bernice Ritter. The following have the
honor of being present every day during
the school year: Kathryn Stull, and
Olive and Bernice Ritter. The last three
each received a prize.

Pills Best for Liver.
Because they contain the best liver

medicines, no matter how bitter or nau-
seating for the sweet sugar coating hides
the taste. Dr. King's New Life Pills
contain ingredients that put the liver
working, move the bowels freely, No
gripe, no nausea, aid digestion. Just try
a bottle of Dr. King's New life Pills and
notice how much better you feel 25c at
druggists.
Advertisement.

***—

FRIZELLBURG.

Sabbath School here, Sunday at 10
a. m.; divine services in the chapel at
night at 7.30, by Rev. Paul D. Yoder, of
Union Bridge. The public is cordially
invited to attend.
The Church of God Aid Society will

hold its annual ice cream and strawberry
festival on the church lawn on Friday
and Saturday nights, June 16 and 17.
Remember the time, as none can afford
to miss it.
The Sunday School here will hold its

annual pic-nic on Saturday, July 22.
Details of the arrangements will be given
later.
Charles Scarf and wife, of Frederick;

Joseph Engle and wife, of Walkersville;
J. L. Zimmerman and wife, and • Harry
Freet and wife, of Taneytown, were the
guests of Walter Myers and family, last
Sunday, who entertained the folks roy-
ally.
Mrs. Taney Fleagle, her daughter, Ada,

and her husband spent last Sunday with
Robert Fleagle, of this place. They re-
side in Baltimore, and made the trip in
an automobile.
Mrs. Calvin Myerly and Mrs. Lizzie

Copenhaver spent several days in West.
minster, this week.
Mrs. Nannie Babylon is visiting her

brother, William Arthur, here, this week.
Harry Sullivan and wife were the guests

of his brother, William and family, in
this place, last Sunday.

Whooping Cough.
One of the most successful preparations

in use for this disease is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. S. W. McClinton, Blan-
don Springs, Ala., writes, "our baby
had whooping cough as bad as most any
baby could have it. I gave him Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and it soon got
him well." Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement

UNION MILLS.MILLS.

Wilmer Frock lost a valuable horse
from iudigestion, last Monday.

Sterling Frock and Miss Lulu Earnst,
of Hanover,- were the guests of Edward
Leese and wife, last Sunday.
Mrs. Howard Stitely visited her par-

ents, E. J. Yingling and wife, recently.
Mrs. Adam Yingling, accompanied by

Jerome Koontz and family, Frank Ying-
ling and family, and Mrs. Bittle, of Sil-
ver Run, spent last Sunday with Eli
Boose and wife, in Hampstead.

, Mrs. Jos. Althoff and daughter, Ruth,
spent part of last week with Charles
Randall and wife.
Mrs. Oscar Bowman and daughters, of

Hanover, are spending this week with
her parents, Daniel Frock and wife.
B. F. Shriver & Co. are building an

extensive addition to their storage house,
preparatory to the canning season.
Clinton Kemper and wife spent last

Sunday with William Humbert and wife.

Piano Bargains
New Pianos

' 
$125 up; second-hand,1425

up. Organs, $10 up. Easy terms, $5
monthly. Over a dozen makes at Lowest
Factory Prices, including the Famous
Lehr and others, sold 20 years at Birely's
Palace of Music. CRAMER'S PALACE or
Music, Frederick, Md. Phone 455-R.

11-$.15-ly

Changed Words.
The English language presents a

large number of words that have been
completely changed in their signifi-
cance since they first came into use.
In some cases their meaning has been
exactly reversed. A conspicuous ex-
ample of this is the word "let," which
Shakespeare uses several times with
the meaning "to hinder." Hamlet ex-
claimed, "I'll make a ghost of him that
lets me," of course "him that stops
me."

The word is used in the same sense
In the Bible, as in II Thessalonians ii,
7—"He who now letteth will let until
he be taken out of the way."
"Ravel" and "unravel" mean exact-

ly the same thing, although at one
time to unravel probably meant to
reduce confusion to order. Compare
the words "valuable" and "invaluable"
and "loose" and "unloose."
As used frequently in the Bible "pre-

vent" instead of meaning to "hinder"
means to "precede" or "go before,"
which is, of course, its etymological
meaning.—Los Angeles Times.

Holy Lands of All Religions.
Christians call Palestine the Holy

Land because it was the birthplace of
the Christian religion on earth as well
as that of the Saviour, whose birth,
ministry and death are inseparably as-

sociated with the history of Jerusalem
and vicinity. To the Mohammedans
Mecca, in Arabia, is the holy land, it
being the birthplace of Mohammed,

the saviour of the followers of that
faith.

India is the holy land of the Chinese
and other oriental Buddhists, it being

the native land of Sakya Muni, the su-
preme Buddha. Ells, one of the sev-
eral divisions of the ancient Pelopon-

nesus, was the Mecca and the Jeru-
salem of the ancient Greeks. The
temple of Olympus Zeus was situated

at Elis, and the sacred festivals were
held there each year. The believers in

the Shinto religion make minimal pil
grimage to Sitsa ,Kara, the immense
stone pillar where their supreme ruler

last stood while talking to men.

Pigeons In Constantinople.
In no big city in the world are there

so many tame pigeons as in Constanti-

nople. In many squares in London

there are small flocks of pigeons, but

In the Turkish capital they are to be

seen by the thousand. These pigeons

are sacred, and, indeed, many a

'wealthy Turk leaves money to be de-

voted to buying food for them. The

story of why they are sacred is rather

Interesting. When Mohammed, the

Turkish prophet, was flying from his

enemies he hid In a cavern. At the

mouth of the cavern two pigeons built

their nest, so tradition runs, while

across the entrance a spider spun its

web. The soldiers who came along

some days later felt certain that no one

had entered the cave, seeing the birds

nesting and. the spider's web, and so

never troubled to enter it and search.

Ever since then the Turks have held

pigeons and spiders to be sacred.

Gifts of the Grass.
The grass is missed only by its ab-

sence. When we pass by a house

which is minus a green lawn or grassy

plot in front we exclaim, "What a blot

On the landscape!" In a vague way

we realize that the grass gives tone

and color to outdoor life as nothing

else can; that no picture is complete

without it. All the beauties of the

seashore—the bold rocks, the crested

surf, the dashing waves, the lights

and shadows which play at sunrise and

sunset beside old ocean—cannot com-

pensate for the lack of the grass be-

neath our feet. Friends wintering at

southern -beaches have told us that

they grew homesick for the grassy

fields and meadows of home.—Marga-

ret Woodward in Countryside Maga-

zine.

Naming the Baby.
_ Give your baby a name that will suit
him or her throughout life. Let it be
a euphonious, well balanced name, in-

dicative of intelligence, character and

success and one, so easily written or

spoken that no nicknames will ever be

found necessary. If there is available

a family name with these good quali-

ties, all the better. Do not indulge in

levity, do not give way to sentiment,

do not surrender to affectation or ro-

mance in this matter of selecting a

suitable name, and avoid novel com-
binations ana plays upon words with-

out loading the child down with cheap

commonplace.—Dallas News.

Starting the Tears.
Her Husband—Do you know, dear,

that I found my first gray hair this
morning? His Wife—Oh, give it to me.

John, and I'll keep it as a souvenir to

remember you by. Her Husband—
What's the matter with me keeping it
to remember you by I—Indianapolis

Star.

When France Washed In Holland.
In the sixteenth century clothes were

sent from all parts of France to be

washed in Holland. where the water of

the canals was supposed to have spe-
cial cleansing properties. The cost of

transport was about ten times greater
In those days than at present.

Out of Sight.

Country Cousin—Of course pertaters
grows underneath the ground. City
Cousin—H'rn! Ye-es, but what gits
me is how you tell when they're ripe
or not.—Farming Business.

When She Sees It Quickly.
"Can your wife see a joke?" •
"If it's in the shape of a bonnet or a

dress that some other woman is wean
Mg she can."—Detroit Free Press.

Worry, whatever its source, weakens,
takes away courage and shortens life.

•
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The Black Bear.
It is the common idea that a black

bear will hug people to death. This is.
of course, a mistake. A bear almost in-
variably makes its attack by striking a
stunning blow with the fore paw and
tearing with his very formidable claws
A large black bear can strike a terrific
blow and Is capable of knocking down
and mortally wounding a full grown
caribou. When their enemy or prey is
felled to the ground they usually bite
them about the head and neck until
death ensues. They are remarkable for
the strength of their jaws and have
been known to bite through the skull
of a man Niany animals that can gen•
erally be counted on uot to attack may
do S3 w hen come upon suddenly,
uowded. wounded or annoyed. The
black bear is no exception. The more 1
see arid study animals the more I am
impressed with the fact that there Is
no mixed rule what the same species of
animal will do under similar circum
stances, as they seem to vary as much
in mind and temperament as the indi-
vidual. Although one might predict
with a very good average of correct-
ness, there would always be the excep-
tion --Rig Game Fields of America."

On Having the Blues.
If without any real cause of worry,

says a writer in the Unpopular Re-
view, you wake up two or three con-
secutive mornings feeling that the
world is an unsatisfactory place prob-
ably you had better go to the doctor
He won't be apt to give you anything
worse than rhubarb and soda. You
might even try it before going, and
if it Is a sunny day try to glory in it.
out of doors if possible, and if it is a
rainy day try to thing how cozy it will
be by the tire, or If you have to go to
an office how good it will be to have a
,day for steady work, when clients and
customers are not apt to come In,
In similar vein Kipling prescribed

for a case of the blues, which he re
ferred to as a -came-elious hump," you
remetnber. common to "kiddies and
grownups too." When the hump rests
heavily upon you. said Mr. Kipling—
Don't frowst with a book by the fire,
But take a large hoe and a shovel also

And dig till you gently perspire.
_

Where Mirrors Are Forbidden.
The followers of Jean de Labadie

still flourish in some parts of Holland.
The tenets of the Labadists forbid the
use of mirrors as tending to foster
vanity and a love of tine clothes. This
self denying ordinance is all the more
creditable, seeing that, next to the
founder, the leading figure among the
Labadists was a woman. When Jean
de Labadie left the Reformed church
and founded a sect of his own ortho-
dox hate made it Impossible for him to
tend his Hock. Anna Maria van Schur-
man came to the rescue and enabled
the Labadists to settle at Wieuwerd,
In Friesland. Her eloquent sermons
brought many converts to the new
faith, for she was a pioneer of we
men's rights.—London Chronicle.

First Steps In English.
The police in Calcutta caught a na

five coming out of a shop early In the
Morning and arrested him on suspicion
The man had on the previous evening
concealed himself inside the shop and

had employed the time until morning
In fitting himself with a complete suit
of clothes, including a white shirt, with
studs and links, a red tie, carefully put
on, black socks, a pair of patent heath
ens, watch mind chain, handkerchief.
pocket knife. straw hat and cane. He
even went the length of writing his
name Inside the hat. On being ar
reigned before a magistrate he gave
the queerest excuse Imaginable. He
said that he wanted to learn English
and, as a preliminary step, thought it
best to dress like an Englishman.

Floral Antiseptic looth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.—Get at McKellip $
Advertisement. e semen

PUBLIC SALE
OF—

Valuable Personal Property
The undersigned, will offer at public

sale on his premises at Kump Station, on

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1916,

at 1 o'clock, the following described per-
sonal property:

1 TRACTION ENGINE, •

fin good running order; CLAss 1 THRESHER,
good as new: No. 4 CLovse. HULLER, in
good running order; BUTTERWORTH SE1.1.0-
BINDIN(; BYE THRESHER, in good order;

1 BAY MARE

9 years old, a No. 1 driver and
good offside worker; 1 new cut-

ter sleigh, falling-top buggy, good rubber-
tire buggy, 1 pr. platform scales, 800 lbs.
2 sets buggy harness, set front gears, 2 •
collars, set good flynets. spring. wagon,
single shovel plow, corn worker, 2-horse
plow, harrow, 2 barrel water carts, force
feed oil pump, 7 heavy log chains, lot of
tie chains, lot of rope, all sizes; lot gum
and leather belting, half barrel cylinder
oil, half barrel machine oil, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS made known on day of sale.

A. .1. GRAHAM.42845t
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned as executrix of Samuel S.

Null, deceased, by virtue of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Cairoll County, will sell at
public sale at the late home of said deceased,
near Pine Hill school house, on

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1916,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following described
personal property:

ONE BAY HORSE,
will work anywhere hitched and a good driver;
one good JERSEY COW, will be fresh in the
fall; one 1-horse wagon, 2 railing-top buggies, 1
good as new, sleigh, set of 1-horse wagon har-
ness, set of front gears, 2 sets of buggy harness,
wagon saddle, collar, bridles, halters, 2 tlynets,
2-horse plow, pin harrow, double shovel plow,
single shovel plow, corn fork,good corn shelter,
fodder cutter, one 1% H. P. Hummer gasoline
engine, dung sled, wheelbarrow, post boring
machine, spreader for 1-horse wagon, 1 storm
front, -3/ ton of fertilizer, part of a roll of 3-ft
fencing wire, 2 cords of wood, lot of boards and
planks, lot of chicken wire, 2 work benches
with screws, good forge, blacksmith vise, stone
hammer, sledge, tongs, pincers, hammers, car-
penter tools of all kinds, turning lathe, good
cross-cut saw, crow bar, post digger, mattock,
pick, 3 shovels, Jack screw; hay fork, car, rope
and pulleys; wooden btock and tackles, grind-
stone, lawn mower, 2 mowing scythes and
sneads, 2 guns, 1 shot gun, good as new; 3 pairs
of scales, beam scale, 300 lbs, 1 Fairbanks
platform scale, 250 lbs, 1 family scale; log and
cow chains, single trees, 2 dung forks, pitch
fork, garden rake and hoes, two 5-gal oil cans. 2
gum horse blankets, meat and lard, boxes and
barrels. lot of grain sacks, lot of old iron. a lot
of young It. I. chickens;

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
new bedroom suit, 2 bedsteads, bureau, wash-
stand, 2 small stands,wardrobe, safe, 1 Burdette
organ, one 5-piece parlor suit, morris chair,
lounge, rocking chairs, child's chair, high
chair, 8 cane-seated chairs, 6 kitchen chairs, 2
chests, flour chest, corner cupboard, kitchen
cupboard, fruit cupboard, sink, 12-ft extension
table, 6-leg table, kitchen table, curtain stretch-
er, 3 benches, ironing board, lap board, croki-
note board, Kenwood sewing machine, a bed
springs, _ mattresses, Red Cross double heater,
Acme Regal range, Rosewood chunk stove,
coal stove, oil stove, lot of pipe, new Rex wash-
ing machine, wash tubs and board, churn,
butter tubs, meat box, hogshead and barrel, 4-
quart sausage stutter, iron ladles, lap robes and
horse blankets stair and parlor brussels car-
pet, lot of rag carpet, linoleum, window blinds,
lamps, clothes and egg baskets, large roaster,
pots, pans, dishes, jars, knives and forks,
spoons, brooms, food chopper, copper and iron
kettles, vinegar, new Vacuum sweeper,' and a
lot of articles not mentioned.
TERMS:—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash;

on sums above 65.00 a credit of 6 months will
be given on notes of the purchaser properly se-
cured, bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

MARY I. NT_ILL,
Wm. T. Smith. Auct. Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

JESSIA MYERS,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persona
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber on or before the 26th, day of November,
1916; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 28th, day of

April, 1916.
LIZZIE V. ZEPP,

4-28,51 Executrix.

SIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE

Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysp :psis,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-
tion. 10c and 25c—at McKellip's.
Ad r rti t
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o McCLEERY'S JEWELRY STORE,
FREDERICK. MD.

1 ' Reliable Goods Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Right Prices Repairing

Prompt Service Guaranteed
1-X-X)C000000000000000000000C00000000000000000000000000

M. R. SNIDER'S The Johns Hopkins University
ONE PRICE STORE

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
HARNEY, MD.

State Scholarships in Engineering
Courses

NEW SHOES AND OXFORDS ;
We are now showing an extra large as- Entrance examinations for the Depart-

sortment of Shoes and Oxfords. Think I ment of Engineering, as well as for the
of it 24 Different kinds of Men's Ox- I Academic Department, will be held in
fords, prices ranging from $2.00 to $3.50; the Academic Building, of The Johns
and 27 different kinds of Ladies' 4)xfords. Hopkins University, Homewood, Balti-
prices ranging from $1.00 to $2.50. our ! more, June 19-24, 1916, beginning at 9
Children's and Boy's assortment is extra a. m.
large. Don't you think it will be easy to Entrance examinations will also be
get just what you want .'held in the Academic Building,September
We have just received another large 18-21, beginning at 9 a. m.

shipment of the Brown Shoe Co's I Application for scholarships in the De-
"Star Brand" Shoes I partment of Engineering established in

I The Johns Hopkins University under thedirect from the manufacturers at St. provisions of the Laws of Maryland,Louis, Mo. Try a pair of "Stump of the Chapter, 90, 1912, may now be made. If
there is more than one applicant for a
particular scholarship, a competitive ex-
amination will be held in the Academic
Building, Homewood, on September 22,
1916.
Each County of the State and each

Legislative District of Baltimore City,
with the exception of Charles, Harford,
and Queen Anne's Counties will be en-
titled to one or more scholarships for the
year 1916-17; in addition to those which
have already been assigned. In the
counties mentioned above all of the
available scholarships have been awarded.
Scholarships may be awarded to grad-

uates of Loyola College, Maryland Agri-
cultural College, Mt. St. Mary's College,
Rock Hill College, St. John's College,
'Washington College and Western Mary-
land College, and one scholarship will be
awarded "At Large."Clothing for Fathers and Sons Applicants should address the Registrar,
The Johns Hopkins University, for blank
form of application and for further infor-
mation as to examinations, award of
scholarships and courses of instruction.

5-12,4t

COMING IN EVERY WEEK

Snow Ball or Frost King Ice
Cream Freezers Quick Way to Drive Posts.

at bottom prices. To drive posts quickly take a section
Yours for Busines. of log about fifteen invites in diameter

M. R. SNIDER and two feet long, to which are attach-/

p ed two handles at an angle. Two men,
one on each side. ean use this handHarney, Md• power pile driver while a third man
holds the post to be driVell and keeps

  it in engulf-woe—Farm and home.

35 Different, new and right up-to-date
high-grade Suits, we are now showing
for Men only, at prices ranging from
$5.00 to $16.50. This is one of the very
best grades of Clothing we have ever car-
ried, and they are right up-to-the-minute.

or Boys' Knee Pants Suits range from
-$1.50 to $6.50, and an extra large assort-
ment. Give us a trial and we will prove
it all to you.

HARNESS
Another large shipment just received,

makes our line and assortment full and
'complete of first-grade Harness, Collars,
Bridles

' 
Halters, Pads, Lines, Lead

Heins, Coupling Straps, in fact, any-
thing you want.

LAWN MOWERS
We sell the kind that always cut—the

Colonial and Cadet Ball-Bearing, at
prices from $2.50 to $4.50.

A large assortment of

Tinware, Enamelware and
Aluminum

at special prices.

Queensware and Glassware
This department you will bind full and

'complete with a lot of real bargains for
you.

Don't forget our large assortment of

Oilcloth and Linoleum, Carpets
and Matting

on second floor, at the old prices.

WIRE AND FENCE
When you need Fencing, we have

plenty of it, at prices as low as you will
be able to find anywhere.

POSTS
Don't forget we have a large assort-

ment of Steel and Locust Posts, at the
right prices.

OIL
We have Harness Oil, Machine Oil,

and Speedway Special Oil for antomobiles,
at 45c per gal.; 5 gal. for $2.00. Also
-Standard Oil Co's gasoline.

HATS AND CAPS
If you want a nice lint or Cap, you can

get it at Snider's.

Chick Feed and Powders
Eshelmann's Chick Feed, Developing

Feed, or Hen Feed, at 2ic per lb; or
$2.25 by the 100-lb sack. None better.
We have just received a new supply of
Dr. Hess' Panacea, for small are large
chickens. All Stock Food sold on a
guarantee.

World," at $3.38, guaranteed. \\'e are
now showing 41 different styles of Men's
Every-day Shoes. prices $1.50 to $3.50.
We know we can please you with our
immense large assortment of high grade
Shoes, and at the extremely low price at
which we sell them. When in need,
turn your foot-steps to Snider's, for good
goods at bottom prices.

DRY GOODS
This department:is full and complete.

Did you see our line of Summer Dress
Goods? Everybody who has looked at
our assortment of Summer Dress Goods,
Lace and Embroidery, Buttons, Flounc-
ing, Ladies' Collars, Ribbons, Ladies'
and Men's Underwear, and Neckwear,
says it is one of the largest and best se-
lection ever seen in Harney, and the
price is right.

Giving a Horse Its Name.
The shire horse owes its name to Ar-

thur Young's remarks. in the descrin-
tion of his agricultural tours during
the closing years of the eighteen een-
tury. concerning the large old English
black horse, "the produce principally
of the shire counties in the heart of
England." But long previous to this
the word "shire" in connection with
horses was used in statutes of Henry
VIII. fader the various names of the
war horse, the great horse, the old
English black horse and the shire horse
the breed has for centuries been culti-
vated in the rich fen lands of Lincoln-
shire and Cambridgeshire and in many
counties of the west. Curiously
enough, the Shire Horse society, which
has done so much to promote the
breed, was known for the first six
years of its existence, which began in
1878, as the English Elart Horse soele-
ty.—London Chronicle.

The First War.
The first writing known to scholars

was the account of a war waged be-
tween hostile nations in Mesopotamia,
perhaps, 3500 B. C. The first battle
was that between Cain and Abel. Ap-
parently men have always been quick
to settle their differences by fighting.
The first warlike king is said to have
been Osymandyas of Egypt, who pass-
ed into Asia and conquered Bactria in
2100 R. C. Palamedes Bacgos is
mythically reported to have been the
first whoranged an army in a regular
line of battle, plaeed sentinels round a
camp and excited the soldier's vigi-
lance by giving him a password. This
occurred during the siege of Troy, the
(late of which is variously estimated at
about 2,500 years before the Christian
era.—Pittsburgh Press.

Reversing the Compliment.
A cashier of somewhat portly build

was frowning over a statement of ac-
counts just placed before him by his
pretty typist.
"As a young lady." he said, "I ad-

GROCERIES mire your type. but I can't honestly
, yA large stock of Fancy and Staple 

sa I admire your typing."
"w.Groceries alwaysHo funny!" she replied smartly.„ ,on hand, at bottom

prices. e ate so different, for, though you
are of eourse splendid at figures, noThe time of the year is here when you

will want one of our one could say you have a splendid fig-
ure!"—London Express.

See My Line Before Made Him Cross.

Buying Elsewhere! said Mrs. Caller.

"I made my husband cross this after-

"How \vas.; that?" queried Mrs. Ho-
mer.
"He was on the opposite side of the

street, and I beekoned him to come
over," explained the other.

I have a good line of Wall
Paper on hand; also samples of
all styles and prices.
— Also, a Stock of —

Sun-Proof House and Barn Paint,
Oils and Varnishes, Glass,
Bicyles, Supplies, Sporting
Goods, Galvanized Roof-
ing, Etc., at lowest

market prices.
Anything not in stock will be

supplied on short notice.
3. W. FREAM,

4-21-2m Harney, 14d-

Cause For Thanks.
Guest—Look here! This mirror is so

fearfully dirty that I can't see my face
in it. Hotel Servant—It strikes me you
ought to be thankful for that instead
of making trouble about It.—Exchange.

Rope and an Oath.
In Assam an oath is taken standing

Within a rope circle, to imply a wish
to perish as the rope does if the wit-
ness does not tell the truth.

FACES MANY PERILS
German Youth, Fleeing War, Has

Exciting Time.

Adalbert Krause Reaches Texas After
Escaping Death at Sea and in

Mexico—Gets $3 for Bale of
Villa Money.

Fort Worth, Tex.--When Adalbert
Krause, eighteen years old, a Ger-
man youth, left Berlin just before the
start of the war, hoping to reach the
United States and thus escape mili-
tary service, he little dreamed of the
exciting events he would experience
before he attained his goal.
Krause is industrially, not militarily,

inclined, but before reaching this coun-
try he faced starvation, was pursued
by German officers, was beaten by
sailors, nearly shipwrecked, escaped
from a ship at Tampico and was at-
tacked and robbed by Mexicans. But
Krause never lost hope and finally
reached El Paso, a town he never
had heard of in Germany, and only
a few days ago arrived in Fort Worth,
where he wants to become a captain
of industry and a naturalized Ameri-
can citizen.
When Krause left his home in Ber-

lin he first went to Hamburg, where
he played hide and seek with the po-
lice and other officers and between
times tried to get work. Despite rigid
economy Krause soon was reduced to
eight cents, and he was getting des-
perate when he obtained a position
as mess boy on board a Hamburg-
American line vessel. This ship first
took him to Spanish ports and later
to Tampico, Mex. On the way the
vessel encountered severe storms and
the crew prepared to abandon the
ship. Krause thought his end had
come, but the ship weathered the
gale. Then the seamen began to treat
Krause roughly, sometimes beating
him.
One night, when the vessel was at

Tampico, Krause bade farewell to the
ship. He could speak no Spanish, and
having little funds he met difficulties
wherever he turned. Filially he got
work at San Luis Potosi in an oil
plant, where he could not understand
the indifferent and lazy customs of tl.e
Mexican laborers.
Once he went to learn why SOM3

peons failed to bring him water for his
boiler from a nearby river.
He found the peons sitting on the

bank smoking cigarettes in good old
leisurely Mexican style. The sight
stirred his Teutonic blood and there
was a fight. Krause fought with his
fists, and being lithe and muscular was
getting the better of the argument
when other peons ran up with drawn
knives.
Krause fled to his engine house, the

Mexicans in pursuit. When he bolted
the door they tried to break it down.
Krause poked a revolver out of a win-
dow and threatened to fire if they did
not "rausmit." which the peons did.
But San Luis Potosi is far from the

United States, and so Krause began to
work his way toward Juarez, a dan-
gerous, difficult trip. Part of the way
Krause went on horseback, but a sol-
dier took the animal from him and he
traveled the rest of the distance on
foot.
The German youth was delighted

when he arrived at Juarez with 150
pesos in Villa currency. This made a
big, eye-pleasing wad, and Krause
dreamed of the fortune he would start
with it. He crossed to El Paso and ex-
changed it for $3 in American money,
which quite took his breath away.

A BEAUTY FROM TEXAS

Miss Mary Taylor of Tyler, Tex., a
cousin of Attorney General Thomas
Watts Gregory, is one of the most
charming of the Texas belles now in
Washington society.

King Edward Elm Cut Down.
Philadelphia.—The big elm tree in

Independence square, said to have
been planted by King Edward VII of
England when he visited this country
as Prince of Wales in 1861, was cut
down recently.
The tree had been dead for some

time. Under the ground surrounding
the tree when the stump was removed
were found several objects, including
a six-pound cannon ball and a variety
of coins, some of Revolutionary date.

SOME CREDIT DUE TO HARRY

Recovery of Neeciec, Money Could Not
Be Called Altogether an Act of

Providence.

Three or four years before he was
married he had, in a reckless moment,
loaned to a good friend the trifling
sum of $100. A year later he had be-
gun to throw out gentle hints that he
knew of a good dividend-paying stock
he could buy for $100 a share. But
Good Friend didn't come across. When
he was about to buy furniture for his
new home he plainly told Good Friend
he needed the coin, but that individual
changed the subject. After he had
settled down to the hum-drum of mar-
ried life he and his wife often would
speak of the many nice things they
could buy with that $100.
She was a firm believer in Provi-

dence, he was somewhat infirm. One
day he lost his job, and the weeks
went by, and he didn't find another.
Then his wife took sick; her mother
came to live with them—things went
from b. to w., generally, and he talked
of shooting himself. His wife told him
to cheer up, to be brave, and not to
despair—the Lord would provide for
them. Trust in Providence, she said.
And the very next day, after that little
sermon, a letter came to him, with a
check for $100 enclosed.

"Didn't I tell you?" she cried.
"Didn't I tell you? It's the hand of
Providence, Harry, nothing else!"
"Then I'm Providence," he said, "for

I wrote Bill a letter 'tother day and
told him if he didn't come up I'd come
down and take that hundred out of his
hide, with compound interest, even if
I went to the pen for it!"

LEADS ALL IN CARPET MAKING

In Volume of Production Philadelphia
Is Easily the First City in

the World.

More than a third of all American
carpets are woven in Philadelphia,
which, it is claimed, leads any other
city in the world in the volume of pro-
duction. Wilton, in England, has
given its name to one of the most
widely known and useful rugs in the
world, but now the Wilton rug-produc-
ing center of the world is in Phila-
delphia. Axminster, too, gave its name
to a carpet, but it long ago ceased
to produce any of it. Brussels like-
wise is known 411 over the earth for
its carpets, but Brussels does not be-
gin to produce the carpets and rugs
which are turned out in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia enterprise embarked in
the carpet business while Washing-
ton was president of the United
States, but it was not until more
than half a century later that Penn-
sylvania led all the states in carpet
production. As early as 1791 there
was a factory in Philadelphia engaged
in the manufacture of Axminster and
Turkey carpets. China and Russia
send to Philadelphia most of the long,
coarse wool used in the manufacture
)f the finest Wiltons.

In a Small Room.

When a bedroom or small dressing
room is papered with anything but a
plain or neutral paper, bright-colored
or flowered chintz should never be
used, but often a little color is needed
to add tone to the room. In a case
of this kind one of the new bedspreads
which are so pretty and easily made
is just the thing to give the neces-
sary color. Select a plain, white
spread of good quality and rather
heavy.

Cut from chintz a bunch of roses
or a spray of gay-colored flowers, and
baste one in each corner, with a larg-
er one for the center. Sew to the
spread and finish the raw edges with
a fine feather stitch or with a long
and short buttbehole stitch.
This idea can be carried out for

scarfs to cover the dressing table and
bureau. Make the scarf of linen cut
to fit the top of each and finish the
edges with a scallop or a hem and
finish this with the stitch that was
used on the spread. Cut out the flow-
ers and applique to the edges of the
scarf. Bunches of the same flowers
can be added to the corners of the
white curtains with good effect.

The Egotist.

It is only a narrow mind which re-
fuses to listen to reasonable argu-
ment. The broad mind is always open
to conviction. This is a well-known
fact, and yet every one of us numbers
among his acquaintances at least half
a dozen "cocksure" persons. This
trait of being too positive is sufficient-
ly unpleasant in a man, but it is infi-
nitely worse in a girl. In the first
place, it is incompatible with the gen-
tleness of real femininity; in the sec-
ond, it is irritating and annoying to
friends and acquaintances, and in the
third, it is an indication of a narrow
mind, which should in itself be suffi-
cient to keep any girl from cultivat-
ing this trait. —Exchange.

History of the Poster.
The poster, now on view at the

Whitechapel art gallery, carries us
back to bygone London by its name
alone. For it gained that name by
being originally stuck to the posts
which protected foot passengers in
the streets in the days before raised
sidewalks appeared. The modern at'
tistic poster began in France about
1836, Lalance being the artist to turn
his skill to advertisement work. His
posters, however, were only in black
and white, and it was another thirty
years before the colored poster came
into vogue with the work of Jules
Cheret.—London Chronicle.

GOLD TRAVELED 16 YEARS

Sack of Precious Dust Trailed Con-
signee Thousands of Miles to

Twenty Addresses.

Watertown, N. Y.—After traveling
for thousands of miles during 16
years, a sack of gold dust mailed in
1399 was delivered to Christopher La-
lone of Potsdam.
The gold had been trailing Lalone

for years, but, wherever it was sent,
Lalone was always just ahead of it.
The gold dust started at Dawson

City, Alaska, being sent by Frank
Wires, Mr. Lalone's son-in-law. It was
part of the first treasure taken from a
mine which young Wires discovered
while prospecting, and which later
netted him a fortune.
The first address attached to the

sack was Schenectady, where Lalone
was living. Before It arrived, how-
ever, Lalone had left that city, and
after a few months the gold was sent
back to Dawson City. Wires, the
sender, was far from civilization, and
his whereabouts was unknown. Un-
claimed, the sack lay in the Dawson
post office until it was learned by a
friend of Wires that Lalone was in
Terre Haute, Ind. There the package
was sent, but again too late. Since
then it has traveled to Seattle, to
southern California and back to Alas-
ka, until finally Lalone was located in
Potsdam. Three tags. bearing 20 ad-
dresses, were attached to the sack.

MRS. CAMERON KAY

Mrs. Cameron Kay recently became
the bride of Cameron Kay, brother of
Mrs. Thomas F. Gore, wige of the sen-
ator from Oklahoma. Before her mar-
riage she was Miss Laura Iverson of
Brooklyn.

FINDS HER LOST DAUGHTER

Etta PolIonerno of Chicago Prefers
Working as Domestic to

Her Home.

Merton, Wis.—Etta Bollonerno, the
fourteen-year-old girl for whom a
country-wide search has been made
since her disappearance from her
home in Chicago a year ago, has been
found here working as a domestic.
The identity of the girl was discov-
ered by Sheriff John Sleep of Wauke-
sha county and communicated to her
mother, Mrs. Anna Bollonerno, at Chi-
cago.
The girl would give no reason for

leaving home. She said she went di-
rectly to Milwaukee from Chicago and
there procured the position in the
home of former Sheriff Peter Snyder
here, where she was employed.
Mrs. Bollonerno came here and took

her daughter to Chicago. The mother
Is a widow and reputed to be wealthy.

MARINES ARE THROWN OUT

Insisted on
"Star

Standing in Theater While
Spangled Banner" Is

Played.

Washington.—Because they insisted
on standing up while the "Star Span-
gled Banner" was being played, and
refused to sit down when ordered to
do so by persons in the rear, two
privates of the -United States marine
corps, in full uniform, were forcibly
ejected from a local motion picture
theater.
A recent ruling by a justice of the

district supreme court gives the man-
agement of a theater the right to eject
patrons under similar circumstance,
and no official protest by the marine
corps authorities will result.

MARRIED BY FAKE PREACHER

Pennsylvania Couple Have Knot Tied
Again After Discovering

the Fraud.

Reading, Pa.—Sylvester Rose, an
electrical engineer, and wife, formerly
Elsie Helen Arnold, a Reading girl,
were remarried here by a civil cere-
mony. When the license was issued
Rose explained that he and Miss Ar-
nold were married four years ago itt

Cleveland. 0., their present home, by
a man supposed to be a minister.
A few days ago the supposed cler-

gyman was convicted of fraudulently
posing as such and performing illegal
marriages. They then came east for
a second wedding.

PICK UP GOLD IN STREETS

On the Gold Coast of Africa It Can Be
Done, Though Hardly Worth

While.

It is said that at Axim, on the Gold
Coast of Africa, gold may actually be
picked up in the streets. When one
visitor, an Englishman, took the state
ment as a mere figure of speech. his
host immediately bade a woman serv-
ant go out into the main street. gather
a bucketful of road scrapings and
work it for gold dust.
In ten minutes the servant returned

with two galvanized iron buckets, one
filled with road scrapings and the oth-
er with water. She also brought three
or four wooden platters, varying in
size from a large plate to a saucer.
Removing several handfuls of the road
scrapings and placing them in the
large platter, the woman picked out
and threw aside the large stones, peb-
bles and bits of stick and then mois-
tened the remainder with water from
the other bucket. This enabled her to
remove smaller refuse.
The residuum she put into the next

smaller platter, and she repeated the
process until there was a quantity of
sand and gravel ready for treatment.
This she sprinkled freely with water,
and, by a deft circular movement of
tne platter, brought the small gravel
to the outside, where it could be thrust
over the edge. When she had repeat-
ed this operation three or four times
she treated the material, which now
looked more like mud than anything
else, in a still smaller platter.
At last, in the smallest platter of

all, she had the bucketful of sweep-
ings reduced to a handful or two of
sifted sand. This she carefully washed
and sifted. At last, with a dexterous
twist, she brought the sand into a
crescent, the outer edge of which
showed a thin rim of yellow. It was
unmistakably gold dust. The whole
operation had taken half an hour, and
It had produced about a shilling's
worth of gold.

VARIOUS EDITIONS OF BIBLE
- ---

After the Geneva Version, Authorities
of the Anglican Church Prepared

a Revised Translation.

The first printed edition of the popu-
lar and — since — frequently printed
Geneva version of the Bible appeared
In Scotland in 1560. being commonly
termed the "Breeches" Bible. Because
of the Puritanic and Calvinistic
tone of the text and marginal notes,
this edition was not favorably regard-
ed by the authorities of the Anglican
church. A revised translation was
therefore prepared by Matthew Park-
er, archbishop of Canterbury, aided by
eight bishops and the first scholars
of that age. This edition, printed in
black letter by Richard Jugge. was
Issued as a stately folio in 1568, and is
known as the "Bishops' Bible." It is
said to be the most sumptuous of the
long series of English folio Bibles. A
second edition in quarto appeared In
1569; and a second folio in 1572, also
contained two versions of the Psalter,
one in black letter being that of the
"Great Bible." the other in Roman let-
ter being that of the "Bishops." The
New Testament contained a number
of pictorial initials taken from an edi-
tion of Ovid's "Metamorphoses." in-
cluding one representing Leda and the
Swan,

Purity of Eggs.
The feeling generally prevails that

one egg is as wholesome and as clean
as another. We may fret and worry
about the possible germs that come
to us in the ice. We properly take
no end of precautions in favor of a
pure milk supply. We insist on
wrapped bread and germless oysters
and a dozen other kinds of pure food.
But we trust the hen. Few of us ever
realize that any germ or uncleanli-
ness can penetrate the smooth sur-
face of the egg shells.
But that opinion just shows that we

do not know it all when it comes to
the pure food proposition. The very
fact that eggs grow "stale" is proof
enough that trouble does penetrate
the shell. For this staleness is pro-
duced by the presence of micro-organ-
isms, which in growing produce pois-
onous products productive of ptomaine
poisoning.
So, too, eggs laid by hens not hy-

gienically cared for may be carriers
of uncleanliness. To insure the per-
fectly clean egg the hen must have
clean nests, clean runs and an abun-
dance of clean,..pure water.

Our Predicament.
"Cease, cease your pother!" we

sternly commanded the disputants
"Why waste the golden hours in
wrangling which is destined to be as
fruitless as climbing pine trees in
pursuit of pineapples? Though you
argue until the crack of doom splits
wide open, you cannot change the
facts one jit or tottle—we mean, one
lot or jittle—that is, tit or lottle—
er-er—lit or jottle--h'm! hnall—jil or
little—ar-aim!—"
"That is the first time." observed

one of the men upon whom we were
endeavoring to bestow a great truth,
"that I ever had the pleasure of see-
ing a person stuttering in his brains."
—Kansas City Star.

A Handicap.
"When I was a youth I was held up

as a shining example for all the other
lads in the neighborhood," remarked
the melancholy man.
"Oh, yes. But you have no idea what

a quantity of wild oats I had to sow
before I convinced myself that I wee
a regular fellow.-
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By F. A. MITCHEL

What we now call the middle west

was settled up in spots by very differ-

ent peoples, and these spots, now cities

or towns, show the differences to this

day. One place will have been settled
by refined people, and their descend-

ants are refined; another will have
been settled by a rough class, and its
population will be rough today.

When one of these spots was in em-
bryo—we will call it Eaglebird—its in-
habitants were not naturally rough,
but they were all men, and men with-
out women will in time degenerate into

wild beasts. No woman would go to
Eaglebird because there were no wo-
men there. One or two of the men
went east at different times to marry a
sweetheart, but came back alone. When
the girls learned that Eaglebird was
exclusively a man town they invaria-
bly declined to exchange refined sur-
roundings for a den.
There was a town not far distant

from Eaglebird that we will call Lady-
bird. When the former was settled the
latter had been a town for two dec-
ades. True, the Iadybirdians bad run
out the Indians, but they had all come
to the region, men and women togeth-
er, from Connecticut, where there was
a college, and there was not a poorly
educated person among them. But
Ladybird had not been favorably lo-
cated for trade, and its young men
when grown sought busier fields of la-
bor, while their sisters remained where
they were. Instead of manufactures,
there were libraries, and the old folks
and the girls were very intellectual.
Eaglebird had been settled for a land

speculation. Ten men with money had
purchased a tract for a song and se-
cured others to join them in settling it
by offering a share in the property. In
this way some forty men, mostly young
and all unmarried, were secured as
emigrants for the enterprise. They
built a town, but no more men came,
and owing to the absence of women
there were no children.
O'Brien, who was the originator of

the scheme, one day called a meeting
in the town hall, a building 12 by 1S,
used principally for poker parties, and
thus addressed the gathering:
"Gentlemen, if we can't get some wo-
men for wives we'll have to give up
this scheme and go somewhere else.
I've a proposition to make. There are
more than fifty single women in Lady-
bird. Efforts have been made to in-
duce some of them to marry our fel-
lows, but they have turned up their
noses at us. What do you say to
swooping down on 'em and carrying
'em off?"
The idea took like wildfire. Natu-

rally, the youngest men were the most
enthusiastic. Thirty men agreed to join
the abductors, and no one of them was
over thirty years old, while the great
majority were not twenty-five. This
looked well for the scheme, for the
girls they were to run off had nearly
all been born since the settlement of
Ladybird and were therefore young.
The very next day after the proposal

of the abduction scheme a lady and her
husband who were driving through the
country with a view to establishing an
emigration scheme stopped at Eagle-
bird and asked for entertainment for
the night. They were accommodated,
and so long had it been since the men
had seen a woman that they treated
the lady as though she were a queen.
Every man in the town offered to serve
her. In the evening they asked if she
would not talk to them. It didn't mat-
ter what she said; they only wished to
listen to the sweet, soft voice of a
woman. She consented, and all ad-
journed to the town hall, where the
lady was given a seat on a platform at
one end of the room. This is what she
said to them:
"Gentlemen, I don't wonder you wish

to listen to a woman's voice. You are
all refined men, roughened by living
without woman's quieting influence.
What you need is wives"—
There was a howl of response to this

that broke in upon the address. One
man whose voice drowned the others
gave away the scheme to abduct the
young Ladybirds. He was howled
down for doing so, since it was to be
expected that he had rendered it abor-
tive. When some sort of order was re-
stored the lady spoke again:
"I am not sure but what your plan

may be advisable."
This drew forth a burst of applause.
"Perhaps many of you," the lady

continued, "who are educated men

may call to mind how those men who
settled Rome as you have settled
Eaglebird invited their neighbors, the

Sabines, to a feast and carried off
their daughters. The women became
attached to their husbands, and when

their fathers and brothers attacked the
Romans the women interposed and
stopped the fight."
After another howl of approval the

lady went on:
"I wouldn't advise so treacherous a

method as inviting the Ladybirders to
• feast. It is not necessary. Rather
wait for some Celebration during which
the girls are out in a body. My hus-
band and I intend to pass through
Ladybird, and I will make inquiries as
to a favorable time for your enterprise
find advise you."

"Good! Bully! And you won't give
us away?" cried the erowd.
'The lady dec;ared that she would not
give them an-ay, and she was not sure
but that her conscience would permit
her to aid them. The meeting broke up
with wild cheers for their visitor, eider
and abetter, and the next morning,
amid another round of cheers, the cou-
ple drove away.
In a few days a message came from

the late visitor, who signed herself
Elizabeth Harrison, stating that in a
few days May day would be celebrated
at Ladybird on the square around
which the town was built and that at
4 o'clock in the afternoon the young
Kosple_ would dance around a maypole.
The childrenwouTeri:q -d7raTe -arc-
ing, then the young men and women.
But since there were but two or three
young men in the town and they either
invalids or too spiritless to go away
from such a dull place they did not
count. Therefore it was expected that
some twenty-five or thirty young girle
would be dancing together, constitut-
ing a fine flock of Ladybirds to be
seized and carried away.
Mrs. Harrison strongly advised pre-

paring a portion of Eaglebird for their
reception and that they be placed there
together by themselves. No one should
be forced into marriage; they should
simply be held until married from
choice or it was evident that they pre-
ferred to return to Ladybird.
That they had been fortunate in se-

curing the services and advice of a wo-
man was evident to all. Some who
had believed that the scheme would be
the ruin of Eaglebird began to think
that a number of the girls could be in-
duced to remain with them as wives.
What such persons chiefly dreaded was
that the captives would feel outraged
at their abduction and that most of
them, taking to flight, would make
good an escape.
Preparations were at once begun for

the raid in accordance with Mrs. Har-
rison's advice. One end of the town
was set apart for the girls and beauti-
fied so far as the men could beautify
It, though, to tell the truth, this con-
sisted chiefly in cleaning up, white-
washing, etc. There was also a clean-
ing up of the prospective husbands.
There were but two or three razors in
the town, and these were in constant
requisition. Several men were ap-
pointed hair cutters and did a lot of
shearing. The clothes the men had had
come in from the east and were got
out and furbished. Altogether after
the polishing a very presentable set of
young men were ready for courtship
and matrimony.
May day opened bright and beautiful.

All the teams in the town were har-
nessed, and some thirty good and true
men started for Ladybird. At noon
they stopped in a wood a few miles
from the town for lunch and rest, but
by 2 o'clock were again on the march.
About 3 they sent out a mounted scout
to watch for the time fitted for the at-
tack and waited.
Over the waving grass and wild flow-

ers, through the young leaves, came
the sound of feminine voices mixed
merrily. Every man started to his
feet. In a few minutes the scout rode
into camp and. reported that the girls
were dancing about the maypole.
O'Brien, who was leader, gave the or-
der to start, and, advancing to the
cover of trees overhanging certain
houses of the town, they left their
teams and, forming a line of battle, at
a given signal moved forward in per-
fect silence upon the enemy.
Their advance was heralded by a

scream, but before they were discov-
ered they were within striking dis-
tance. What surprised them was that
instead of running away the girls sank
down w-here they were, covering their
faces and shrieking. So expeditious
were the abductors that before the
elderly folks of the town could even
collect to observe what was going on
every girl had been carried off and
placed on a wagon.
Never was an abduction more easily

effected. A few of the girls resisted
as they were hurried away, but wheth-
er or no they deemed resistance useless
their struggles were not violent. Once
in the wagons, with a guard on either
side, they remained quietly where they
were, and the caravan set out for
Eaglebird.
They bad not been long on the way

when a guard at one of the wagons
went forward to O'Brien and said:
"Some of the girls in the wagon I'm

with are snickering."
"Snickering? Are you sure it's not

hysteria?"
"Hysterics be hanged. It's a girl's

real snicker."
Then came other reports of the same

kind, and presently the girls began to
take note of their abductors, then to
ask what they were going to do with
them, and before long the train was
much like a picnic party.
Well, to make a long story short,

Mrs. Harrison on her visit to Ladybird
had told of the predicament of a lot of
nice young men going downward for
want of wives, and after duly prepar-
ing the young ladies' minds revealed
the coming raid. Gradually she won
them over to permitting themselves to
be abducted, assuring them that they
would not be forced to marry unless
they wished.
Within a few hours after the arrival

of the train at Eaglebird there was a
wedding, and before the day was end-
ed there were two more. The number
of spinsters each day grew beautifully
less, and in the end but two of them
returned to Ladybird.
Eaglebird is now quite a sizable

town, comprising churches, schools and
all the requisites of civilization. A few
great-grandfathers of the present gen-
eration are still honored as having
been among the band that placed the
town on a permanent basis by the raid
on Ladybird. The latter town has dis-
appeared, there being no trace of it
left except a cemetery, in which has
grown up a forest of trees

SUN DAY SCHOOL.
Lesson IX.—Second Quarter, For

May 28, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts xv, 1-35.
Memory Vcrses, 32, 33—Golden Text,
Gal. v, 1—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

This lesson tells of a lot of trouble
which certain people caused by teach-
ing that faith in Jesus Christ was not
enough to save any one unless they
were also circumcised. These people
are spoken of as "Pharisees who be-
lieved" (verses 1, 5). The Lord Jesus

did not believe in all who said that
they believed in Him, for He knew all
men (John it 23-25). Any one who

does not see a full salvation in the
finished work of the Lord Jesus for

all who receive Him, apart from any
works of ours, does not understand

God's way of saving people and can-

not be a true believer. Ever since the
devil taught Cain that the best he
could do or bring a-as sufficient with-
out any sacrifice or shedding of blo.od
he has continued so to teach, or else
that the blood of Christ is not suffi-
cient without some works of ours, as a
Sunday school superintendent once told
me that he could not know that be
was saved till he had done his part.
From the day that the devil lied to
Eve and made God a liar he has been
on the same line to the present time.
The argument in Rom. iv is full and
clear—that salvation is wholly apart
from any works of ours and that Abra-
ham was a righteous man before God,
apart from circumcision, and the
teaching is the same in all the epistles.
Yet the false teachers continue to this

day.
We might think that the testimony

of Paul and Barnabas as to what they
had seen the Lord do in the way of
saving uncircumcised gentiles would
silence these disturbers at Antioch, but
the devil is very persistent and can
make a lot of trouble, and the Antioch
believers decided to refer the matter
to the apostles and elders at Jerusalem
by sending Paul and Barnabas as their
committee. See how along the way as
they journeyed they caused great joy
unto the brethren as 'they declared all
things that God had done with them
(verses 3, 4), and thus this seemingly
unnecessary journey was made to glori-
fy God. Rom. viii. 28. is always help-
ful.
When they appeared before the

council at Jerusalem there was much
disputing there also, so it would seem
that the false teachers had not all left
the city. When Peter found his oppor-
tunity lie told, or reminded them, how
God had sent His Spirit upon the un-
circumcised company gathered in the
home of Cornelius (verses 6-11; Acts x,
3448). Then Paul and Barnabas de-
clared what they had seen along simi-
lar lines in their missionary tour, tell-
ing of the wonders and miracles God
had wrought among the gentiles by
them (verse 12). We may imagine
how profound the silence was as the
'council listened to the record of what
we have been recently studying in
chapters xiii and xiv. Then James.
who seemed to be presiding at the
council, summed up the matter and
gave the decision that the believers
among the gentiles must not be trou-
bled about circumcision or anything
unnecessary for them, but prove, by a
life separated from all idolatry, that
they were true followers of Jesus
Christ This was indorsed by the
apostles and elders and by the whole
church and sent by Paul and Barna-
bas and two of the chief men among
the brethren, Judas and Silas. to the
believing gentiles in Antioch. Syria
and Cilicia (verses 22, 23).
Notice in verse 28 that the Holy

Spirit was really the presiding one at
the council and led them to their right
decision and thus brought joy and
comfort to the brethren at Antioch
(verse 31). I am often impressed with
the fact that the Spirit seems to make
so little of a voyage or a journey, as
to the time occupied or the incidents
by the way or the places visited or
passed through. Note in verse 30 they
were dismissed from Jerusalem and
came to Antioch. and so it is always,
as a rule, no matter how long the
voyage or the journey. Time and dis-

tance and many things that get-much
attention here seem not to be noticed
jn heaven whence the angels come and
return as a flash of lightning and
where 1.900 years are but as yester-
day when it is past or as a watch in
the night (Ezek. 1, 14; Ps. xc, 4). The
speech of James gives a most concise
summary of the purpose of God in
this present age and in the age to
come.
Now. God is gathering out from all

nations a people for His name, His

church, the called out ones, the body

and bride of Christ, who shall reign

with Him when He sets up His king-

dom on the earth. His church being

completed and caught up to Him in

the air, He will return with them to

restore to Israel all that the prophets

have foretold and to occupy the throne

of David; then shall all nations be

won to Christ through Israel. who

shall be the first righteous nation upon

earth, for Israel shall blossom and bud

and fill the face of the earth with

fruit. From the beginning God saw
clearly His eternal purpose which He

has purposed in Christ Jesus, our

Lord, and which He will in due time
accomplish (verses 13 to 18; Eph. ill,

11; Ise. lx, 1-3).

$695
Roadster $675

1. o. t•. Toledo

Five-Passenger Touring

The Most Popular Overland
There is already an enormous demand for this big

four cylinder Overland.

-"N'ith certain i.7:ADro-siements, it is the same car of
which 55,000 OverIands were sold last season for $750.

The price is '5.5 less,

Standardization of product and the purchase of

raw materials at before - the - war prices, made this

reduction in price possible.

It will not be lower, for materials are rising in

price.

So order your Overland now, to make sure of

getting it.

Enbloc 35 horsepower motor

Electric starting and lighting system

Electric control buttons on steering co71

Four inch tires

Demountable rims, with one extra

106-inch wheelbase

Deep divan upholstery

One man top; top cover

THE TANEYTOWN GARAGE CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD
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A Warning,
"Watch out how you holler for di

worl' ter look up at you when you gits
ter de mountain top," said Brother
Williams. "Of all time- dat's de ODE
time ter lay low. fer de wort' will find
you when it gits .good an' ready. An'
dis other thing is what you got tc
consider: De minute you hollers old
man Trouble locates you au' sets his
traps ter trip you an' send you rollin'
down ter de bottom, whar you come
from!"—Atlanta Constitution.

Flower of the Air.
There is a plant in Chile and a simi-

lar one in Japan called the "flower of
the air." It is so called because it ap-
pears to have no root and is never fix-
ed to the earth. It twines around a
dry tree or sterile rock. Each shoot
produces two or three flowers like a
lily—white, transparent and odorifer-
ous. It is capable of being transported
COO to 700 miles and vegetates as it
travels suspended OD a twig.

Perfect Machinery.
"Their household seems a perfect

piece of machinery."
"Yes; the wife's the governor, the

children safety valves and the hus-
band a crank."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

His Views.
"Dear me, I forgot to send her an

invitation to our wedding!"
"I imagine it won't make much dif-

ference. We won't miss one pickle
fork."—Kansas City Journal.

Astronomy.
. Astronomy is one of the most exact
of the sciences. The powerful tele-
scopes, the spectroscope and other al
most perfect instruments come pretty
near telling the truth.

True Fish Stories.
The Cyclosama negrofasciatus will

fight with the savage tenacity of a bull-

dog and will leap high out of the water

In pursuit of a tantalizing finger.

The walking perch from India will

climb out of the aquarium and take a
stroll around the floor looking for an-
other pool unless you put a wire over
the top of his home.
The shishigashira has a round fat

kewpie body topped by a chubby check-
ed cherub head, with the tiny eyes.
small mouth and nose of a human be-
ing. Its coloring is marvelous, and it
is considered sacred in Japan.
The angel fish is wider than it is

long and has a chameleon-like quality
of changing its color at will.
The Indian gouramis has arms with

which it feels its way about or in-
spects anything new in the aquarium.
There are tailless fish and scaleless

fish and fish without fins, blue fish,
pink fish, lavender fish and particolor-
ed red, white and blue fish, but they
are all goldfish, especially as to price.
—Philadelphia North American.
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was displayed, then walked up to it,
circled it with his arm, and nodded:
"About this size, I think."

COULD MAKE A GOOD GUal Classified Advertisements.
Young Man Was Not Sure as to Size,

but Was Willing to Take a
Chance on It.

Into a men's furnishing store
stepped a young man warily, almost
timidly. He lacked the air of con-
fidence of the man who is about to
purchase a tie or a handkerchief or a
collar. Eagerly the genial floorwalk-
er pounced upon him and the prospec-
tive customer's first words explained
everything.
"Have you anything suitable for a

young lady?" he asked, looking about
dazedly at the rows of shirt boxes.
"Something for her birthday, you
know?"

"Well, I should say we have. Step
right this way, please. Miss Apper-
son, will you show this gentleman
some ladies' hose, or"—he added, as
he noted the inquirer's pitiable confu-
sion, "perhaps he would prefer to see
some of those near-silk ladies' coat
sweaters?"
He would, he certainly would, and

— -
J. S. MYERS, J. E. MYERS

Westminster, Md. New Windsor, Md.

Drs. Myers,

Are

SURGEON DENTISTS,

prepared to do All Kinds of
Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

Dike. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown let Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagemenbs for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti-
more, Md.

C. k. P Telephorw. 5-1-10

again.

Tapioca.
Do you know how tapioca grows—

tapioca which makes such fine pud-
dings? The tapioca and arrowroot
plants are the same and the roots
without other preparation than boiling
or roasting, like potatoes, make an
excellent vegetable. The strange-
looking fruit of the laguana tree would

An Ultimatum.
"I am under the impression that you

made a New Year resolution not to
worry."
"Yes," replied Mr. Dubwaite.
"Have you kept it?"
"I kept it for a while without any

great effort, but Mrs. Dubwaite in-
formed me that I had always shown a
tendency to let her do the worrying
for the family and she refused to sub-
mit to the imposition any longer.'

Littlestown Pa.

WANTED!
Your Job Printing Business

We Can't Please You

Don't Co6.clr: Again



DEALER IN MEATS

Staple and Green Groceries
I thank my friends for their patronage

and good will during the past year, and
am in a position to give them the best
goods at the best prices in the future.
Will endeavor to please and accommo-
date all, and will frequently have new
things to offer. Yours to Please,

E. A. NEWCOMER.
Phone:27-J.

A BUY-AT-HOME INVITATION
FROM TANEYTOWN BUSINESS MEN.

For BEST VALUES and BIG VARIETY
— IN —

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Notions,
Carpets,

and EVERYTHING IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-- Visit

HESSON'S Department Store

Now is the time to make your Selection of
Dishes, while Line is Complete, both
in Open Stock or Sets; also Toilet

Sets, Cutlery, Cooking
Utensils, Etc.

Special Prices This Month!

S. C. OTT.

The Spring Season is here. Call to see us
relative to

FERTILIZERS
which we have on hand. Clover Seed, and Feed of
all kinds for immediate delivery.
THE REINDOLLAR COMPANY,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JOHN BENTON BRINING

Mchellip's Drug Store,
(Established in 1853)

Everything usually found in this
line, may be obtained, as well as
our own Special Preparations.

Agents for Wetherell's telebrated
ATLAS PAINT.

See our Line of Goods be-
fore going to House-

keeping----at the
right price.

Now is the time to get
House Cleaning Articles
DAM'S 1 to 25e STORf.

Cemetery Work,
I only ask that the confi-

dence of the people, which I
have enjoyed for the past 35
years, be continued.

B. 0. SLONAKER,
Marble or Granite.
TANEYTOWN.

BUY AT HOME
WHEN YOU WANT

Fresh and Smoked Meats
WE GIVE

A "Square Deal"
to Everybody.

D. B. SHAUM'S
MEAT MARKET.

Latest Styles Lowest Prices

KOONS BROS.
Department Store.

TANEYTOWN. - - Md.

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Notions, Fur-

nishings, Floor
Covering, &C

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY

Spices. Extracts

ROBT. S. MckINNEY,
DRUGGIST.

Taneytown, Md.
Drugs and Medicines and other

things. Don't make the mistake of
coming only for what you can not
get elsewhere. Come for all you
need. Should we happen not to
have it. then look elsewhere.
CIGARS. KODAKS.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.,
DEALERS IN --

Grain, Flour Feed, Hay, Straw, Lumber
Coal, Salt, Fertilizers, Cement,

Brick, Slate, Etc.
P. S.—We are agents for Palmer's Hydrated Lime.

When limeing, why not use the best.
Palmer's is sure to please. Try it and be
convinced.

0
NE OF THE most persistent advertisers in the history of
success was ROBINSON CRUSOE. He knew what he
wanted—a ship—and he put up an "ad" for one. He
tied a shirt on the end of a pole. stuck the pole in the

ground on the highest point of his island—and his "ad"
napped in the ocean breeze. That, in the language of the sea
—was very plain to every seafaring man. Despite the fact
that lie got no inquiries for a long time—R. C. kept at it.
In the end, he got what lie wanted, was happy, and his name
and fame are with us today. We've put up our signal—and
intend to keep it flung to your gaze. Shall we call, or will
you send, or call? You'll get the best any way you do it. so

DO IT NOW!

A. G. RIFFLE, The Groceryman.

ATTENTION!

We have the Agency for the

Deering Binder and Mower and
other Deering Hay Machinery.

Anyone needing Repairs for same will have our
best service.

Deering and Osborn Twine

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER & SON.

What Paint Should You Buy?
So far as this locality and climate are concerned,

the best wearing paint, beyond a doubt, is Masury's.
No question about that. We can show you houses
where it has lasted twice as long as other paints close
by.

Masury paint gives you the "Square Deal." Pure
pigment and Pure Linseed Oil. No fish oil in Masury's.
No adulteration of any kind, Let us estimate on your
house.

JOHN S. BOWER,
General Hardware, Paints and Oil.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

ERNEST W. ANGELL
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

  DEALER IN  

Stoves and Ranges.
Call and see my line before buying elsewhere.

I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
— I ALSO DO 

Roofing and Spouting at reasonable Prices.

. 1 THINK IT ISL
TH
JUST ,A SHAME
E WAY THEY

PUSREPRESENT
THEIRTHINGS.'

‘...0-1Y IT IS.NT
ANY THINS LIKE
THIS PICTURE
IN THE CATALOGUE

THE WOMAN'S WORK

yOU, madam, are only one of a thousand women today who are deluded by the long-
distance bargain. Don't be carried away by a beautiful picture in a catalog. You can
get better bargains from your own home merchant, where you see the goods before you

pay for them, where you are assured of a fit and satisfaction in every respect. In trading at
home you are doing your share in building up your community. This is your work.

Furniture of Merit
Furniture of Service.

Not how cheap--but rather how good.

II you need Furniture—Give us a call.

We carry only goods that we can guarantee
CHAS. 0. FUSS & SON,

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers.

Start a Savings Account With Us.
You will receive just as courteous at-

tention with a Dollar Deposit as
you would with a Hundred

Dollar One.
START TODAY.

• THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK.

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR. JOHN L. LEISTER,

REINDOLLAR & LEISTER
NEW GARAGE.

We sell Maxell and Oakland Cars.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

HOME-MADE BUGGIES.
Automobile Accessories for Sale.

MILK!
Does Dairying Pay?
Sell your milk to the Taneytown

Condensery and find out.

H. M. STOKES,
Treasurer & Manager.

H. A. ALLISON. J. B. ELLIOT.

ALLISON & ELLIOT,
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

Piping of all kinds always on hand. Large stock
of Stoves and Ranges to select from. Gaso-

line Engines, Wind Mills, Hand and Pow-
er Pumps. Roofing and Spouting.

NOTICE: We are the Agents for the great Empire
Pipeless Furnace. Call and see us.

E. A. NEWCOMER Ornamental and You Have Every Good Reason to Buy at Home
Iron Fences

of all kinds.

"MONARCH" FENCE
sold so low that you can afford
to buy it. Farm and Yard Gates
of all kinds.

W. E. BURKE, Agent,

WHEN IT COMES TO POULTRY FOODS.
Rein-o-la Dry Mash for chicks, ducks, guineas

and turkeys. Has produced the best results for six years.
Makes strong, healthy and rapid-growing fowls.

Rein-o-la Chick Feeds, No. 1:for small chicks,
and No. 2 as a developing food, stand as illustrations of pres-
ent-day progress. Only choicest materials are used.

Be Patriotic ! Buy Taneytown-made Goods !

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

PLAC[ Of AMUS[MENT
Something Doing Every Evening,

Moving Pictures,
Bowling, Billiards.

Clean Amusement at Popular
Prices.

H. C. BOYER, Proprietor.
TANEYTOWN.

PATRONIZE THE 'FARMERS' PRODUCE CO.
On June 1st

Will move to J. E. Davidson's lot on
Middle St., adjoining the Bowersox ware-
house, where I will be better able to
handle
Calves, Poultry, Eggs,

and Produce of all Kinds
Will then be able to slaughter Calves
without taking them elsewhere, which
was an objection. Prices at the top, at
all times, and asking for your continued
patronage. Pone 3-3

H. C. BRENDLE. Mgr.

Full Line 1.11. C. Goods.
General Agent for Brown Wagons and Corn Plows.

General Agent for the Celebrated Wiard Plows.
Agent for Bucher & Gibbons Rollers and Harrows.

General Agent for the Sharpies Cream
Separator, the only suction feed Sep-

arator on the market.

Buggies and Harness a Specialty.

FRANKLIN BOVVERSOX.

E. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
J. J. WEAVER, JR , Vice-President.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier,
G. W. WILT, Asst Cashier.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Capital, - $40,000.
Surplus, 42,000.

Open an Account with us.
WE ACT AS EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE OR GUARDIAN.

Why do all the shrewd business
or professional men buy the

Ford, Overland,
or Dodge Cars?

For answer, see

TANEYTOWN GARAGE CO.



1ANEY-10V1N LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

William Knox, who has been one of
the numerous pneumonia cases, is on the
way to recovery.

George M. Fogle, who has had a severe
case of pneumonia, is reported to be im-
proving, but is still very weak.

Hezekiah Ohler, of this district, had a
slight stroke of paralysis, about a week
ago, that mainly affected his speech.

Ira Slonaker, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Slonaker, formerly residents of
Taneytown, died in Baltimore, last week.

George Buffington, who has been work-
ing as barber at Colonial Park, Balti-
more, has accepted a position in Han-
over, Pa.

Miss Clara Dowel-sox, who spent a
week visiting Misses Mary and Julia
Buffington, in McSherrystown, returned
home last Sunday.

Twenty-five cents will be paid for the
first copy of the Baltimore Sun Almanac,
for 1916, delivered at this office. It must
be perfect and in good condition.

Howard and Cora Null, oldest son and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Null,
are very ill with pneumonia, especially
the former.

Mrs. Joseph Nissly who had been stay-
ing with her sister. Mrs. Jesse Myers,
since the death of Mr. Myers, returned
home last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fringer left, to-
day, for Bellwood, to visit their daugh-
ter, Miss Irene, and friends and relatives
at Tyrone and Altoona, Pa.

B. 0. Slonaker spent last Sunday in
Baltimore, and attended the funeral of
his nephew. Kermit Reid accompanied
his grandfather on his return home.

David Ohler was operated on at Fred-
erick Hospital, about two weeks ago, for
internal trouble, and is still there but is
reported to be recovering gradually.

Mrs. L. B. Hafer, Mrs. Laura Rein-
dollar and Miss Helen Reuland attended
the Woman's Missionary Conference
which met in Woodsboro, on Tuesday.

Masters John Bricker and Halbert
Poole, both of whom hate been critically
ill with pneumonia, are slightly improved
and likely to recover unless a backset oc-
curs.

Edward Gettier bought the T. A. Mar-
tin property, on Thursday, now occupied
by David Ott and family. Mr. Gettier
expects to occupy the property next
Spring.

Mrs. Mary Crapster returned home,
this Friday morning, from an extended
visit to herdaughter, Mrs. John Smeltzer,
at Intermont, W. Va. Mrs. Guy A.
Ourand, of Washington, came with her.

Delegations from Masonic Lodges at
New 0xford, Pa., and Union Bridge, as-
sisted the local lodge, on Monday night,
in conferring the Master Mason degree
on two candidates.

Although T. A. Martin's sale was ad-
vertised only one week in the RECORD,
and he had no other advertising, there
was a very large crowd present, many
coming from a considerable distance.

Miss Anna Witmer, of Mt. Joy, Pa.,
and Miss Lizzie Witmer, of Manheim,
Pa., and Miss Fannie Yingling, of Pleas-
ant Valley, spent several days last week
at the home of Mrs. Jesse Myers and
Mrs. Edward P. Zepp.

A canvass is being made for season
tickets for another entertainment course,
this winter, and the result of the canvass
will determine what shall be done. Those
who want the course to continue, should
come to the front now with liberal sup-
port.

This has been corn planting week,
though a considerable acreage was planted
last week. The weather, this Spring,has
been remarkably cold and backward, and
the harvest season for all crops will be
late, even with favorable weather condi-
tions from this time on.

Our business men are invited to read
the extracts from State laws (found at
end of Grand Jury's report) relating to
chance and lottery schemes, as well as to
selling on Sunday, as some may be un-
knowingly violating the laws, and may
in the future get into trouble.

We understand that there is a new de-
velopment in the negotiations for the
dress factory, that may cause the whole
project to be dropped. The factory peo-
ple want more things than were in the
agreed-on proposition, and the local sup-
porters of it are about ready to quit, on
the ground that the plan is too one-sided.
There is another prospect under way that
looks better.

An accident by which A. C. Eckard,
of this district, had his leg broken, last
week. was not reported to us. It appears
that Mr. Eckard, in walking out on the
tongue of a land roller that he was oper-
ating, frightened one of the horses which
plunged forward and threw him to the
ground, causing the roller to pass over
his entire body, breaking both bones of
the left leg above the ankle. As no
Taneytown physician could be had at the
time, Dr. Bott, of Westminster, was
called by phone,who reduced the fracture.

Our Fallen Heroes,

• For the REconn.
On this memorial day we bring
Flowers that bloom in early Spring,
In memory of those soldier braves,
Who sleep beneath in silent graves.

Throe all this land so broad and fair.
Where freedom reigns like jewels rare—
Flowers ne stzew upon their graves,
In memory of those noble braves.

A tribute of respect we owe
To heroes who were brave and true;
Who gave their lives on fields of gore,
To make this country great and free.

Flowers of Spring-time let us spread,
In mem' ry of the Nation's dead,
And plant the flag on each one's grave—
The Stars and Stripes they died to save.

May this great Nation of renown,
Cherish their mein'ry thro' all time—
Their deeds of valor celebrate,
With fragrant flowers rare and sweet.

On land and sea, and mountains drear.
Those heroes fought on fields of gore.
To give us this rich laud we see.
And plant the flag of freedom here.

May this great Nation stronger grow,
As days and years shall come and go,
'Till all the Nations of the earth,
Shall see its greatness and rejoice.

W. H. ENGLER.Union Bridge, Md.

CHURCH NOTICES.

The Reformed Church, st. Paul's, Un-
ion Bridge-9.15 a. m., Sunday School;
10.30 a. m... Divine Worship. Theme,
"Consider Your Ways."

St. Paul's. Ladiesburg-2 p. m., Di-
vine Worship. Theme, "Consider Your
Ways."

Frizell burg Hall—Evening Worship.
Theme, "Three Transgressions."

PA UL D. YODEP., Pastor.

U. B. Services, Sunday, May 21.—Tan-
eytown, Sunday School. 9 a. m.; Preach-
ing, 10 a. m.; Prayer-Meeting, Wednes-
day, 7.30 p. tn.
Harney—Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.;

Preaching, 7.30 p. m.

Presbyterian, May 21, Town—No Bible
School. Communion at Piney Creek. 7 p.
m., C. E. Service; 8 p. in., Worship.
Theme, "Paying the Full Price."
Piney Creek-9 a. m., Bible School;

9.40 a. m., Communion Prayer Service;
10 a. m., Communion administered. Pre-
paratory Service, Saturday afternoon, at
2 o'clock. Congregational Meeting, at
2.40 p. m.

Reformed Curch.—Sunday School at
9 a. m.; service at 10 a. m. and 8 p. in.
At the evening service the Anniversary
of the Missionary Society will be ob-
served.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning the pastor will repeat the
address given at the Seminary at Gettys-
burg on Wednesday evening, omitting a
small part of it which applied to the Sem-
inary only. At the evening service he
will preach on "Opportunities with Ob-
stacles."

Rev. Livingston, of, Gettysburg, will
preach at Keysville Lutheran church,
Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge—Services
at Uniontown, at 10.30, on Sunday.
Baust—S S., at 1 p. m.; Catechitical

instruction at 2 p. m.; Regular Service at
2.30 p. m.; C. E., at usual hour in the
evening.

W. E. SALTZCIVER, Pastor.

"Chamberlain's Tablets Have Done
Wonders for Me."

"I have been a sufferer from stomach
trouble for a number of years, and al-
though I have used a great number of
remedies recommended for this complaint,
Chamberlain's Tablets is the first medi-
icine that has given me positive and last-
ing relief," writes Mrs. Anna Kadin,
Spencerport, N. Y. —Chamberlain's
Tablets have done wonders for me and I
value them very highly." Obtainable
everywhere.
Advertisement.

Billy Sunday Cost $90,000.

The Billy Sunday campaign in Balti-
more cost $90,000. The exact record of

I nearly every detail of expense was made
known on Tuesday for the first time in
the report of the treasurer, Joshua Lever-
ing.
In the tin pans at the Tabernacle and

in cash contributions there was taken in
$96,611.42. if this $40,274.44 was for a
free-will offering for Mr. Sunday himself,
and $6255.83 was taken up for charitable
institutions.
The report shows that all expenses were

paid and that the $51,455 guarantee
pledges have not been redeemed, but
were returned to the persons who sub
mitted them.
A little more than $2000 was left on

hand and was turned over to the newly
formed Evangelistic Association. There
are pending bills to be paid from this.
This record as well as newspaper clip-
pings and a great mass of other data has
been riled at the Y. M. C. A. for future
reference.
The money that passed through the

counting machine at the Baltimore Sub-
Treasury amounted to 6600 pounds and
the other collections counted at the Bank
of Commerce brought the total weight up
to about four tons.
The Tabernacle building cost was $19,-

914.03. The rental and maintenance of
the home for Mr. Sunday at 13 West
Mount Vernon place amounted to $2738.-
87. The party ate $997.73 worth of food
in the eight weeks.
The Baltimore committee included

among its expenses $5550 paid in salaries
to members of the Sunday party. The
incidentals for the campaign amounted
to $6578.03. It is not stated what they
were.
Mr. Sunday had an automobile at his

disposal night and day, the cost for this
and for supplies being $528.44. The
lunches for business women at 218 West
sa!atoga street cost more than the amount
paid by the business women, the extra
expense being borne by the committee to
encourage attendance. This amounted
to $1708.80.—Balt. News.

The Ache of House Cleaning.
The pain and. soreness caused by

bruises, over-exertion and straining dur-
ing house cleaning time are soothed
away by Sloan's Liniment, No need to
suffer this agony. Just apply Sloan's
Liniment to the sore spots, rub only a
little. In a short time the pain leaves,
you rest comfortably and enjoy a re-
freshing sleep. One grateful user writes:
"Sloan's Liniment is worth its weight in
gold." Keep a bottle on hand, use it
against all Soreness, Neuralgia and
Bruises. Kills pain. 25c. at your Drug-
gist.
Advertisement.

For lnforcement of Auto Laws.

Anything like rigid enforcement of Ma-
ryland's automobile laws, designed to
protect the public and the motorists as
well, will carry with it an increased staff
of outside officers. Automobile owners
are so numerous and violations are so
frequent that the present staff of outside
officers is powerless to cope efficiently with
the situation. This is what Col. E. Austin
Baughman, Commissioner of Motor Ve-
hicles of Maryland said recently in dis-
cussing plans for the enforcement of the
State laws.
Colonel Baughman has launched a

movement against automobilists who fail
to comply with the law requiring license
tags to be kept clean, properly displayed
and so located that at night a light will
shine directly upon them. Recently the
commissioner in making his trip to Fred-
erick, Colonel Baughman having retained
his residence at Braddock Heights, pick-
ed up 13 violators of this law between his
office in Baltimore and his home at Brad-
dock Heights.
Colonel Baughman has just returned

from a trip to Trenton, New York and
l'hiladelphia, where he investigated the
methods employed in the enforcement of
motor vehicle laws in those cities. The
indications are that the new commission-
er will inaugurate sane entirely new
methods of enforcing laws in this State.
The policy of the commissioner, as an-
nounced ilia after he took over the affairs
of the office, is to cut to a minimum all
motor accidents, and to insist on motor-
ists complying with the State automobile
laws. —Frederick Post.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
-- OF THE

Corporation of Taneytown
For Year Ending May 15, 1916

Total Receipts $773887
Total Disbursements 54403895
Cash in Banks  170082

-- $773857

RECEIPTS:
Cash in Bank May 17, 1915 $ 794 49
Corporation fax, year 1911  1 91

1912  29 52
.. 1913  107 99

1914  232 81
„ .. 1915  1502 14

Municipal Bldg Taxes,1911  91
Water Taxes, 190  23

1912  9 84
1913  35 99
1919  77 62
1915  500 90
1911  58
1912  698
1913  16 15
1914  19 46
1913  511

Doi l'ir'  "   17 50
Reed from Co. Comm'ners, Road Tax  695 79
General Licenses  42 25
License from Fire Insurance Companies 50 00
Tax on Bank Stock  10.325
Water Rent  1703 00
Borrowed of Taneytown Savings Bank 200 00
Rec'd for Stone, Old Brick and Cement 773

Gasoline, The Reindollar Co  • .3076
Street Oil, Mrs. Clabaugh  IS 00

Interest on Taxes,

Cash in Banks

$615591
Receipts from Gas Plant—
Cash on hand May 17, 1915...4 46 56
Collected for Gas  331000
Cans and Lime  20 40
F. Wentz, Lamp Post  600

-- $150296

Total Receipts  $773587
EXPENDITURES:

Treasurer's Bond and Affidavit if 900
Auditing Accounts  .500
Election Expenses  :190
Gasoline   630 18
Note to Taneytown Savings Bank  200 00
Interest on Note  100
Oiling Streets  250 52
Work on Streets  226 51
B. S. Miller, Assm't and Collecting Tax :5065
B. S. Miller. Arrests & Care of Prisoners 230
Interest on Water Bonds  4100
Interest on Corporation Bonds  50 00
Paid Corporation Bonds, Nos. 51 and 52 200 00
Hardware, Tiling, Paint, &c  68 42
R. S. McKinney, Salary  240 GO
Janitor Service  3550
C. R. Hillerbrick,Pumping and Making

Gas  20490
C. L. Kuhns, Pumping and Making Gas 215 23
Cement, Lumber, Coal, A:c  •  194 74
Industrial Insurance  17 29
0. T. Shoemaker, Pump and Work  280 12
Printing   15 95
Fire Insurance  15 75
Rent of U.13. Church Lot  500
Postage, Box Rent, Revenue Stamps,&c 486
Taneytown vol. Fire Co., Donation  50 00
Md. State Board of Forestry  :380
Painting Stand Pipe  1000
Blacksmith Work  2 95
C. T. Fringer, Rebate on lax  200
Recording Deed  1 60
Cleaning. Snow from Crossings  212
Judson Hill, Burgess, Services  21 50

--
$3457 98

Expenses—Gas Plant—
Paid for Carbide $156000
Drayage on Carbide  625
Rent Gas House Lot  10 00
Burners for Street Lamps  1 32
l'. H. Basehoar, Interest  20250
C. H. Baeehoar, on note  ma cio

-- 2580 07
--

Total Expense $603800
 1700 82
--
$7738 87

1.1 A BI LITI ES:
Improvement Bonds  $ 80000
Water Bonds  10800 00
Gas Plant Note   3700 00

115300 00
RESOURCES:

Real and Personal Property—
Water Plant $1080000
Municipal Building   3000 00
Gas Plant  6787 07
Forniture  60 00
Cash in Banks  1700 82

$24347 89
Outstanding Texts, 1911  27 82

„ 1912  16 02
1913  73 83
1914  213 18

, 1915  376 77„
., Water Rent  21 75

Gas Bills  20 80
Resources in excess of Liabili-

ties  9798 05-

Basis of Taxation, 1595,135 00
Tax Rate for 1015, 40c

$25098 014 $25098 0.5

We, the undersigned auditors, duly appoint-
ed by the Burgess and Commissioners of Tan-
eytown, Md., to audit the books of the Corpor-
ation of Taneytown, Md., for the year ending
May 15, 1916, have examined the foregoing ac-
count and find it correct, and that there is in
the Treasury $170082, as stated in the report.
May 15, 1916 G. WALTER WILT,

ROBERT V. ARNOLD,
Auditors.

J DSON HILL, Surgess.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscriber nas

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letters testamentary upon
the estate of

SAMUEL S. NULL,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber
on or before the 2nd day of December, 1916;
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 5th. day of

May, 1916.

MARY I. NULL,
Executrix

Little Chicks Feather Well
when fed Rein-o-la Chick Feed, which
contains a proper quantity of bone-grit.
Makes chicks strong and sturdy. Builds
bone and muscle. A trial will convince
you. —REINDOLLAR BROs. & Co. 3-31,tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera, Advertisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word, each
issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
word. The name and address of advertiser
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
a date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-
vance,uniess other terms are mutually agreed
upon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

CALVES WAN1ED, at highest prices; 50'
for delivering. Highest I'rice for Spring
Chickens. Squabs 280 pair. Poultry re-
ceived until Thursday of each week.

—ScitwAkTz'S PRoDt-CE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 54:0 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.—G. W. MorrEk. 6-10-12

POULTRY, CALVES, EGGS, ;-quabs
and Game, always wanted at Highest
Cash Price; 50c for delivering Calves.—
FARMERS' PRODUCE Co., H. C. Brendle,
Manager. Phone 3-J.

FOR SALE-2 Extra Fine Blooded
Colts, both elegant workers and have
been driven single; one a light bay, 4
years old, the other a roan, 3 years old.
This is a very fine pair of Colts. Also
one Extra Fine Large Black Mare Mule,
2 years old.—M. R. SNIDER.

RUBBER-TIRE BUGGY, good as new,
for sale by PAll. FonmwALT, near Sell's
Mill. 19-2t

7 PIGS for Sale, by CllAs. P. RIFFLE,
Greenville.

BICYCLE TAKEN from front of N. B.
Hagan's store, last Saturday night.
Painted red and white. Owner would be
glad to have information about it. —
E0:ENE FOREMAN, near Taneytown.

WANTED—Waitresses at Mt. Lake
Hotel, for the Suminer.—W. C. DUN-
NINGTON, Mt. Lake Park, Md. 5-19-40

FOR SALE—Mare with foal; 1 Bull,
15 months old.—HARRY 11 itTERBRicx.

LOST—Tan Gaunlet Glove,on Emmits-
burg road. Finder please return to
REcoRD office and receive reward.

FOR SALE-2 bushel good Sweet Corn
Seed.--P. H. SHRIVER, Trevanion.

PASTURE FuR RENT—For Colts or
Cattle, 75c and $1.00 per month.—Ad-
dress, E. G. STERNER, Route 6, Gettys-
burg, Pa. United Phone 618-L. 19-2t

FOR SALE—Sand and Stone, and nice
line of New Goods.—S. WEANT, Bruce-
ville.

FOR SALE—Two Sows will farrow in
about 2 weeks.—DANIEL S. CRABas.

CLOSING 01-T—I will close out my
Stock of General Merchandise, at Tyrone,
to one person,together with the property.
The stock must be sold, and will be of-
fered from this on, at cost or less, to all
purchasers at retail. This is a good op-
portunity for someone to engage in busi-
ness, or for all others to buy goods at low
prices.—G. W. II MILLER, Tyrone. 19-2t

FOR SALE—Hen-hatched day old
chicks by May 29, also by June 5.—
HERBERT WINTER, Taneytown.

WANTED-100x200 ft. Railroad Site,
for Standard Oil Co.—D. W. GARNER.

SQUARE PIANO (Stieff) for sale.
Anyone interested, can examine it at any
time. Just tuned. Mks. F. H. SEiss,
Taneytown.

MAY 20, 1916.—Will give a continued
5-Reel. "The Heart of Midlothian"
adopted from the Book by Sir Walter
Scott. With a good Chaplin imitator
comedy. HOUSE OF AMUSEMENT.

sWEET POTATO SPROUTS for sale.
—RAYMOND 01ILER, near Taneytown.

5-12-2t

NOTARY PUBLIC.-1 have been com-
missioned Notary Public for Taneytown.
All business entrusted to me will be at-
tended to promptly.—GEO. A. ARNOLD.

5-5-3t

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, Wills, writ-
ten on short notice, at reasonable rates.
—G. WALTER WILT. 5-5-3t

HOUSES AND BUSINESS places for
ent. Some of the best in town.—See
D. W. GARNER, Agent. 3-3-tf

HOGS WANTED weekly, dressed or
alive; good Stock Steers for sale.—J.
ELMER MYERS, Phone 8246 Westminster.

10-22-tf

WANTED.—Raw Hides and Wool.
S. I. MACKLEY, Union Bridge, Md.
Phone 15-J. 6-30

EGGS FOR HATCHING.—For the
balance of the season, Eggs from all pens
of S. C. R. I. Reds will cost you only 50c
a setting. Let me book your order now,
as the supply is limited.—Jonx J. RID,
Taneytown.

Straw Hats Latest Styles
Sen net Yatch, Panamas,

Javes, Etc.
Advance Sale of Suits and

Trousers now being held. Try
its on Clothing, Hats and Gents'
Furnishing. Will save money
for you, if you let us.
Arrow Shirts

and Collars

C. F. ROTERING
West Main Street,

Ernrnitsburg, - - Md.

WANTED AT ONCE
50 Head Cattle

Fat Cows, Bullocks, and back
standing Cows and Heifers. Any
one having Stock of this kind for
Sale, let us hear from you.

POOLE & CRABBS,

Taneytown, Md.

Subscribe Now for THE RECORD!
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Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. m.
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0The warm days are here and you need Thin and Cool s

Clothing, Dresses, Waists, &c.
We have a good assortment of New Spring and Summer 0

Styles.
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Warm Weather Needs

Our Line of Dress Goods

consists of

Large Flowered Mercerized Mull,
yard 13ic

40c
25c
49c
25c
29c
29c

Yarn Voiles,
Silk Brocade,
Japanese Silk,
Woven Tub Silk,
Sunbean Silk, Pink
Mikado Silk, Light Blue
Pacific Pongee, Flowered 18c
White Figured Waistings, 25c
India Linons, 10c to 20c
Also pretty patterns of Zephyrs

and Ginghams, at 81c to 12ic

Ladies' Silk Waists

In White and Pink at $1.19 to $2.39.
Blue and Lavender Striped Silk, at

$1.19.
White Linon Waists, embroidered

and lace trimmed, at 50c to
$1.10.

Striped Voile, at 98c.

Ladies' Skirts

Of good Linene, made with 2 pockets,
$1.25.

Shepherd Plaid, Worsted, made with
2 pockets, $2.19.

Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, for Men, Women
and Children

Our Usual Big Assortment of 1916 Styles, in Patent, Gun
Metal, White and Tan.

Ladies' White Pumps, in high or low
heel, at $1.19 to $2.00.

Patent and Gun Metal Oxfords,
Pumps, and Sandals, $1.90 to
$3.50.

Child's Patent Mary Jane Sandal,
60c to $1.60.

Child's White Oxfords and Pumps,
some with rubber soles, 60c to
$1.00.

Men's Walk-Over Shoes, in Tan or
Gun Metal, English last, $3.50 to
$4.50.

Gun Metal, English Oxfords, $2.25 to
$4.00.

Palm Beach Duck Oxford, white rub-
ber soles, $1.50.

Tennis Duck Oxfords, leather trim-
med, $1.25.

Children's Tan Skuffers, sizes Si to 2,
$1.25.

Men's New Style
Straw Hats

They are all the new 1916 shapes,
styles and braids. Some fitted with
cushion Bands,

$1.00 to $2.00
Panama 1 I ats.

$3.00 to $4.90

SPECIAL PRICES ON

CONGOLEUM AND LINOLEUM
2 Yds Wide

CARPETS AND MATTINGS
Wool and Piber, Brussels, and Crex

RUGS
8x10 and 9x12 Silks

Reduced Prices on All Millinery
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Automatically it
; preserves your food

X
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X. 

Here's safety first'

Xi •- m food protection
X X
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0 Don't make the mistake of buying a Refrigerator that hasn't this perfect IgoIC circulation, together with an honest construction that means ice economy. at

X

There's always a
circulation of
cool, dry air
in the

Automatic
Refrigerator

Food flavors can't mix, and you are
sure that whatever you put into this
Refrigerator will come out fresh.
tasting and appetizing.

There's- constant
  circulation,of

cold, dry air

.11 And Ole food

I
. is dtway.s

fine ta,stin"

C. O. FUSS & SON
9TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Ohio & Kentucky Horses

Will receive an express load of
Horses, and Mules, on Monday, May
29th., 1916. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

Dr. E. M. Demarest,
Osteopathic Physician,

62 W Main St.. Westminster, Md.
C. & P. Phone 76-R

Elliot House, Taneytown, Md.
1-7-16, Fridays of Each Week.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.
Corrected weekly, on day of publication.

Prices paid by The Reindollar Co
Wheat    1 08®1.08
Corn   45( I 5
Rye..75@75
Oats 50@50
Timothy Hay, 17.00®17.00
Mixed Hay  icoopis.oe
Bundle Rye Straw 10.00a10.00

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Clean your soiled grease spot

clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
Cleaner. Price I5c per bottle, at
McKellip's Drug Store,
Advertisement.

Notice!

We Pay For and Remove
Your

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY,"
"Always on the Job"

Phone No, 259,

Westminster, Md
4-21,3in

95@98,
Hay, Timothy 22 00®25.00
Hay, Mixed  20.00@22.00
Hay, Clover   .i8m0®19.011

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly

Wheat  1.17®1.18
Corn  80®81
Oats 49®51
Rye 


